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ffEATHER forecast.

■t-q (Noon)— S.W.- winds, 
f9®0 Wednesday, fresh westerly 
"''"fair and somewhat colder. 

.OPER & THOMPSON-Bar. 29.74;
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GO TO TESSIER’S FOR
MARINE.
FIRE •
LIFE,
ACCIDENT 
AND SICKNES 
FIDELITY.

LIABILITY, 
AUTOMOBILE, 
PLATE GLASS INSUR

FOR SALE !
Ford Coupe. 

6-Cylinder Buick 

| iy2 Ton Republic 

Truck.

— APPLY —

! Augustus Lester
SUnà.ti Hamilton St.

house and land
[OR SALE BT TENDER, IN BR(GUS.

| Tilt beautifully situated Dwelling 
i and Grounds, belonging to the 

„tate of the late W. A. Green. House 
intains eight rooms, with beautiful 
ipnng well in rear. Ideal spot for sum-' 

residence. Also waterside pro- 
„• next pond, public wharf, and 

fclding lot on Grave Hill. Lowest or 
r tender not necessarily accepted, 

/or particulars apply to E. J. HOR- 
IWOOD, St. John's, Executor for said 

tate. feb26,3i,eod

St. Mb's 
Municipal CoundL

NOTICE RE TAXES !

Discount of Ten Per Cent, on 
City Taxes for the current half 
year will only be given provided 
payment is made at the City 
Council Office on or before 
March 15th.

J. J. MAHONY,
mar3,7,9 City Clerk.

NOTICE!

FOR SALE.
t Here Is a good chance to secure a 

1 home suitable for » large family 
) boarding house, situated near the 
plway Station, foot ot Hamilton 

, containing eleven rooms, frost 
it cellar, large yard, ati modern- 
reniences; possession given on 

ÿril 15th, 1925. For further inform &- 
i and terms apply to

JAMES R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent. 

bblS.tl 32 Prescott Street, City.

S.G. COLLIER
COMPANY,
80 George St.

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors.

Prompt, and Careful 
Service Assured.

Day ’Phone 614. 
Night, 1696 and 1624.

I aarch2,lmo

"f

After four weeks application will be 
made to His Excellency the Governor- 
in-Councll for Letters Datent for new 
and useful “Improvements In means 
to he employed in paper making and 
other machines wherein suction is to 
be employed to withdraw moisture 
from, or otherwise act upon, webs, 
sheets, or layers of paper, or other 
materials” to be granted to Roland 
Blyth Keys, of 5 First Avenue, St. 
Anne’s Park, in the City of Bristol, 
England.

Dated this 3rd day of March': ,1925.
McGRATH A McGRATH, 

mar3.41,tu Solicitors for Applicant.

Notice!
FOUR WEEKS after date hereof ap

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Council for Let
ters Patent for “New and useful Im
provements In Electric Steata Boil
ers” to be granted to General Electric 
Company of Canada, 212 King Street 
West, Toronto, assignees of Letters 
Patent of Dominion of Canada No. 
246203, dated January 20th, 1926.

St. John’s the 16th day of February, 
A.D., 1925.

HOWL FT A JERRETT,
Solicitors for Applicant

ADDRESS :
Board of Trade Bldg.,

Water Street, St. John’s. 
febl7,24,mar3,10

Notice to Creditors
THE NEWFOUNDLAND TRAINING1 

AND EMPLOYMENT INSTITU
TION FOR THE BLIND.

Cleaning 
Pressing and Repairing.
'Bring your costumes to us to 
^ cleaned and pressed and you 
NJaave many a dollar. Our 
WANING AND PRESSING 
“give new life to your Goods, 

“ your wearing expenses in 
®.f and amaze you at ,the low 
Plc® we’ll ask for the work. 
“°nt discard your things before 
,evepassed judgment on them; 
Frosts you nothing for our opin-

W. H. JACKMAN,
S? 795 39 Water St. West.

\ [*bl9,eod

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
parties having any claim or demand 
upon the Newfoundland Training and 
Employment Institution for the Blind 

; are requested to send notice of their 
i claim duly attested to Howard J. Mc
Dougall, Commercial Chambers, St. 
John’s, Liquidator of the said Institu
tion or the- undersigned solicitors for 
the said Liquidator on or before the 
31st day of March, 1926, after which 
date the said Liquidator will proceed 
to distribute the said estate having 
regard only to those claims of which 
he will then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 23rd day of 
February, A.D., 1925.

HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON,
Selicltors for Liquidator. 

feb24,mar3,10,l7

NOTICE.

I There Isn’t Anything in 
Town That Can Touch 

This”
I S?1400101, who was inspecting 
I rLtPut. and he was 
* jL • There isn't another dls- 
1town that can equal 

' “. contains everything 
|i.,v , erienc9 and money could
I tirai» ,t"jsl8tua in doln” ac- I and scientific eompound-

you have a prescription 
11- to coclptmaded—bring or send

0’MARA,

WHY NOT

Subscribe
to one or more of the fol
lowing publications. We wil1 
gladly quote subscription 
prices and guarantee 
prompt deliveries. Visit our 
newsstand.

WEEKLIES:
The Saturday Evening Post 

The Daily Mirror.
The Daily Sketch.
The Bystander. 

Illustrated London News. 
The Graphic. 

Bystander.
Public Opinion.
John O’London.

Punch
Life.

Judge.
MONTHLIES:

National Geographic Maga
zine, Hearsts Cosmopolitan, 
Red Book, Ladies’ Home 
oumal, Red Book, Blue 

look, Review of Reviews, 
Current History, Scribner’s, 
Popular Science, Popular 
Radio, Radio Broadcast, 
Identifie American, Popu- 
ar Mechanics, Good House- 
eeping, Physical Culture, 

strength, Photoplay Maga- 
ine

iarretl Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

janl5,eod,tf
—

Blr: ClKS!

INTRODUCING A COMPETITION 
OF SKILL ! —

WRITE YOUR OWN WINNING TICKET!

Radio “LISTENING-IN” Set
FREE!

The Feildian Athletic Grounds Association have imported 
one ot the most expensive Radio “Listening In” Sets manufac
tured by the Radio Corporation of America, and offer „sam® “ 
a Prize for THE NEAREST CORRECT FORECAST OF THE 
TOTAL CATCH OF THIS YEAR’S 8EALFISHERY.

The Competition is a simple one and your chances are Just 
as good as anyone else’s.

All you have to do is to buy a “Forecast Post
card” (price 20c.) fill in the number of seals you 
think the total catch will be and mail the postcard.
Forecast Postcards will be on sale Wednesday at Gray & 

Goodland’s, J. P. Cash’s, A. S. Wadden’s, Peter O’Mara’s Ken 
Ruby’s, Stafford’s Drug Store and Harry Pedigrew’s. Persons 
residing in the Outports may send $1.00 for Five "Forecast 
Postcards," postage free, to The Secretary Forecast Competi
tion, F.O. Box E, 5017, St John’s.

The following simple rules govern the competition:—
1. A competitor may enter as many "Forecasts" as he likes, 

provided each “Forecast" is made'on a separate "Forecast Post
card.” “Forecasts" received written on anything but the 
special “Forecast Postcard” will not be considered in the Com- 
petition.

2. In the event of a “tie" the Prize will be awarded to the 
sender ot the first correct (or nearest correct) Forecast re- 
ceived.

3. The competition will close at midnight on March 31st 
Results will be published in this paper in due course.

BUY YOUR “FORECAST POSTCARDS” TO-MORROW! 
marS.li

BUICK STANDS HARD 
SERVICE.

"My fourth Buick is 
undoubtedly the best 
car I have ever driv
en," writes Mr. Theo
dore Cartel, sole dis
tributor of Blue Bon
net Brand Vegetables, 
grown in the Magic 
Valley, San Benito, 
Texas. “It is fast, has 
a quick get-away, no 
vibration; I would not 
drive a car without 
four-wheel brakes.

“I drove my 1923 
Buick 24,000 miles in 
ten months and I am 
still using It in my busi
ness. I make a trans
continental trip each 
year, which takes me 
to Boston, then across 
to Portland, Oregon, 
and down through Cali
fornia, then on back to 
the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley. I do not be
lieve that there Is any 
car that will stand the 
hard, fast, continuous 
driving that a Buick 
will."

BERT HAYWARD, 
•Phone 1882 Water St

Furniture
and Merchandise of every description 
• turned Into cash quickly at

PEROVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide Street
What have you to sell? 

’PHONE 1860.
febB.lmo

BRI

r CARD.
Ur. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

apr6.eod.tf 

Dyeing, Dry Gearing

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments cleaned and dyed, a’so 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

Phone 1488. and Lime St.
fet28,13i,eod

Board i

oct29,6mo

El
(Formerly 
Pdwer Co., 
Electric Co.) ■ 
to his frie 
he is prepa 
repair wort 
bells, etc., 
Night or 
personally.
23 William I

mar3,3i

w;
women to Improve

10,000 Best Fire Bricks 

100,000 Buildnig Bricks

— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.

H.J.Stabb&Co.
feb6,eod, tf

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the business heretofore carried on by 
me, the undersigned, at St. John’s. 
Newfoundland, under the style or firm 
of S. G. Collier has been sold to Mr. 
Alfred A. Hudson, who will In future 
carry on the said business. I do not as
sume any liability tor the debts of the 
new business. All accounts due to and 
owing by the said late firm wii^be re
ceived and paid respectively by me.

Dated at St. John’s this 10th day of 
February, 1925. t
febl0,4i,tu S. G. COLLIER.

NOTICE.
Four week after date application 

will be made to His Excellency the 
Govemor-in-Council for * grant of 
Letters Patent for new and useful im
provements in Electrical Pulse Gene
rators, to be made to Michael Idvorsky 
Pupln of West Road, Norfolk, State of 
Connecticut, U.S-A, Professor ot elec
tro-mechanics.

St. John’s, Feb. 24th,
KNIGHT &

158 Water
_________________«nr

MELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS:
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve,

Tonic, bottle ■............. «no
Glyco Thymoline, bottle . 1 75c. 
Fellows’ Syrup, bottle .. $1.10
Dr. Lyon’s Tooth Powder .. 40c.
Hutax Tooth Paste........... 40c.
English Gripe Water, for 

children, bottle .. .. 45c.
Liquid Tar Shampoo, 60c. 

size, now .................. .. .. 40c.

16th, 17th and 18th APRIL
(Under the distinguished patronage of H.E. the GoV-1 

emor and Lady Allardyce)

Grand Entertainment at Majestic Theatre
Keep these dates open. Something novel 

PARTICULARS LATER.
feb28.3i,s.tu.tb
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SEALING CREWS Î
Crews for S. S. NEPTUNE,

S. S. THETIS and 
S. S. STELLA MARIS

will sign sealing Articles on March 4th and 5th. 
Steamers will sail for the Seal Fishery on March 
7th.
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ltd., Managers.

_____ mar 2,21

Lodge Tasker, No. 4C4

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple this Tuesday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. Business: 
M.M. and M.M.M. Degrees.

By order of the R.W.M.
GEO. W. GUSHUE, 

mar3,n Secretary.

MILK.

Mi'k is your best food; 
drink more of it. AH bottles 
filled and corked in Dairy. .

A. V. ROSS.
fet-26,6i,eod ’Phone 305.

- 4

REAL ESTATE.

Local Union, No. 1320
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 

OF AMERCIA.

and
76c.

|80c.
86c.

.. 75c.

Orebos Health Saline 
Vlrolax, Ideal Tonic 

Laxltlve for children ! 
Gibson’s English hard boii 

ed Candy, assorted, hot. .. 
Honey A Flower’s -Hair

Dressing, bottle..............
Lime Juice A Glycerine,

bottle.................................... 40c.
Llsterine, bottle................. 88c.
grant’s Lather Kreem, large

crock.................................... 65c.
Crown Violet Face Cream

Liquid, now......................... 66c.
Roger A Gallet’s Tooth 

Paste, large Glass Con
tainer ............................... 45e,

Erasmlc Bath Powder, a 
pleasingly perfumed pow
der for softening the
water, large box................60c.

Erasmlc Roman Palm and 
Olive Oil Soap, each cake 
packed In metal soap box 40c.

Water Sheet East.
■bS.lyr

The Quarterly Meeting of the 
above Union will be held in the 
L.S.P.U. Hall, Duckworth St., 
Tuesday, March 3rd, at 8 p.m. 
All members are asked to at
tend.

By order of the President.
E. DAY, . 

mar2,2i Rec. Secretary.

NOTICE.
SEALERS' NOTICE

passai

CREW FOR S.S. “SEAL” WILL SIGN
Articles on Thursday, march 5th.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO., LTD.
feb28,3i

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of-Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 

,,,, Ynights of Columbus, will be 
S eld in Columbus Hall, Duck

worth Street. Tuesday, March 
3rd inst., at 8.45 p.jn.

J, A. SAGE,
Fin. Secretary.mar2,21

S. U. F.

OILED CLOTHING
When we say bargain we mean it, and npt merely quoting 

a price. We deliver the goods. Our garments as stated be
fore are patched, not singles, and fishermen know what that 
means to them. Double seats, back, arms and legs, and all tor

$1.90 a garment.
Guaranteed to be the best procurable garment. This garment 
cannot be got elsewhere .at ipss than $2.50.

The Regular Monthly 
Meeting of St. John’s Lodge

HOUSES FOR SALE.
LAND FOR SALE.

LAND FOR LEASE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
BUILDING LOTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS.

INTEREST COLLECTED.
BENTS COLLECTED. 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED.
We are open to buy several houses, 

$1000.00 to $3000.00. Cash transaction.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate A Insurance Agents.

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth 8L 
octs.tf

FOR SALE — Guaranteed
Strictly Fresh Eggs, $1 00 per dozen. 
C.O.D. VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD., 
’Phone -1513. mar3,tf

Young men 
themselves and. train for business in 
our Commercial Night School. Spring 
term opening oà Monday, March 2nd, 
7.30 to 9.30 p.n£Sln -Victoria Hall, en
trance Henry Street. Special teachers 
in (1) Accounting Class; (2) Short
hand and Typewriting; (3) English 
and Arithmetic. Look to your future 
in time. Apply (’Phone 2025R or 1536) 
UNITED BUSINESS COLLEGE. P. G. 
Butler, M.C.S., Principal. feb28,3t

T GST—On Monday Even
ing. a Bunch of Keys between Colonial 
Street, King’».-Road and Duck
worth Street. Finder nlease leave same 
tfl HBRBmnMpBWEARDINE. c|o 
Royal Store, Ltd. mar3,li

PICKED
a Sm™ll Sum
have same upon j 
and proving 
at 10 Pennywe

Feb. 21st,
Owner may 

eying expense of ad 
upon applying 

maj3,li

W A N T E D—Bv a Young
lady, Private Tuition in book-keeping, 
Arithmetic; ajWr by letter to Box 10, 
this office. _____ mar3,3i,eod
WANT F**—500 lbs. Ôïd
Sheet or Pipe Lead : highest price giv
en. WM. J. CLOUSTON, LTD., Water 
Street. , . mar3,tf

WANTED
Fine Old Posi 
private col 
1851-80, or 
the pence 
and rare p1 
so later 
nation and 
sues of 
T. A. H 
Ont., Can.

FOP SALE or TO RENT—
The interest in a good Business place 
with large shop on Watêr Street, pos
session given immediately; apply to 
J. R. JOHNSTON. mar3,tf

FOR SAT E—Tahlp Pitmr in
perfect condition, reasonable. For par- 
ticulars apply to MRS. P. J. POWER, 
17 York Street mar3,li

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
Touring Car; apply J. COOPER, 98 
New Gower Street. mar2,31

WANT
or rent, 
tral local! 
ences; i: 
later than 
to “A.B.C.’
WAN
Dwelling
locality pri 
ply by ietl 

feb28,31

HEL\

- To Purchase,
Stamps of Nfld. only. 

ot early issues, 
irrespondence with 

issues, fine copies 
original covers, al- 

Jubilees, Coro- 
and present is- 
of 500 up- only. 

iN, New Toronto, 
feb26,5i

To Purchase
Sized House, Gen
ii modern conveni- 

ssession. or not 
apply by letter 

ce. feb26,3i,eod

DIM

WANT
m-ld, refer 
MRS. (Dr.) 

mar3,3i

JUNKS FOR SALE—Large
dry white end Junks, $1.00 per hun
dred delivered; apply JOHN SNOW, 
Torbay Road, ’Phone 2026M. feb28,31

IFOR SALE—One Victoria
will be held Tuesday, March Waggon in good running order, will

at_ be sold at a bargain by applying at 
i once to this office. feb28,3i3rd, at 8 pan. A large 

tendance is requested.
By order W.M.

S. GARDNER, 
mar2’21 Secretary.

' NOTICE.

FOR SALE—A SmaU Hand-
power Elevator, capable of lifting 5 
or 6 hundred pounds; in good condi
tion; apply Telegram Office. Janl9,tf

FOR SALE—One Covered
Delivery Slide, in perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of
fice. nov21,tf

WAJ
General i 

marl,31
WANT
oral
of cookii 
ply MF 
Road.
WAÏ
rant, 
ply to 

mar2,tt
WAI
underst 
J. LINDE 

mar2,tf

WANT
NOTICE is hereby given that Allison HOI TSF TO LET__ Slinprinr ers: annA. Clokey, Pronrietor of Newfoundland nv.uor’ 1U GL1—aupeflOf __Liy, Proprietor of Newfoundland 

Letters Patent (2) Nos. 531632 for 
il Improvements in 

i" Case 6-7 and Case 
Is prepared to bring 

into operation In 
license the right 

>r to sell the same 
to be obtained

dwelling, East End of the city, 11 
rooms, modern conveniences, good 
locality; prefer to sell, terms to suit 
purchaser; apply by letter to Box 38, 
Telegram Office. £ebl0,tu,s,tf

wood.

LINIMENT FOB COLDS. ’

Postage
tiens — S 

! sold; Stamps 
: catalogue price. 

Idg„ j collection. Pan
I Do.MWT.v_ 77

*ÿ:

1120 
a 14,000 

J. W

WAI
eed
to™’ ~

WJ

*
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/.yXv.v.vIvAv.v//through Mrs. Croebie'g mind when 
she w*s alone. Would Vane, after 
all, bring him happiness? She bad 
tricked and deceived him But this 
momentary leeling was soon lost in 
the glad thrill ef ambition that stir
red her breast Stuart married, and 
in Parliament, she had nothing more 
to wish for.

In a maze of troubled thaaghta 
Stuart strode down the wet paths. 
Vane loved him; and yet she had put 
her own feelings on one side and 
ministered tenderly, thoughtfully, 
kindly to him! What depths of worn-

Satisfaction
wawav.vav.v.vavXwHw

H672

Try It and see,go Hand In Hand
Fine Quality tea sealed In aluminum

"The improvement in mortnltty will *e to in. 
creese the surplus of the compenies, thus making 
Sensible larger retome to the polleyholders. of 
whom approximately 80% are insured on the par
ticipating plan."—

Mr. G. D. Finlayun, Deminitn Government Superintendent of Insurance, 
in Teronta CM, Financial Survey. January ». m3-

The above statement referring to the combined bus!» 
ness of all companies doing business in Canada, made 
with authority by the Dominion Government Superinten
dent of Insurance, would indicate that Canadian policy
holders prefer the with-profits plan of insurance. There 
must be a reason,—

They buy what experience teaches 
them is best in the long run

The Confederation Life Association

foots

The Heir to Beecham Park conclusion!
as head ot 

Ijttee, from 
Military Coni 
p8 state of 
Uarly on t 
Ley’s attitud 
[declared tc 
L (or war. 
[on the rep 
Ly pointed.
[ evidençe su
[rganization
Ian police s 
[measures ffl 
Led the vU 
Lee gather! 
Ussion is |
Lg the de 
Uns to keej 
L exposing 
L violations]

Superintend** ,f 1 
January la, 1913.

CHAPTER XXII.

1 and then stopped. What could he say 
t in ddfcnss ot Margery? She was, ln- 
1 deed, all this. "Yonr wish is sudden,”
1 he added, after a pause. "It comes to 
1 me quite unexpectedly; but I have 

only one answer to It—I shall never 
, marry!"

Mrs. Crosbie compressed her lips 
! and turned away.

"Just now you called yourself sel
fish,” she observed. “I think you were 
right."

“Why should I marry, mother ?” he 
cried, suddenly. “You know, or per
haps you can never know, what the 
past meant ter me. I am not a vane 
to be turned by every wind. I have 
loved, and I shall not love again.”

“What has that to do with mar
riage?"

“I would not ask any woman to be 
a wife on such empty terms; it would 
be a sin. But it is not necessary I 
would do anything, mother, in my 
power to'please you; but this I can
not"

"Are you my child?” asked his moth
er, quietly and coldly. "Can you waste 
your whole life, like a misanthrope, 
because a village coquette has laughed 
at and mocked you? There are good 
women’s hearts still in the world, 
women of our world, who can love 
and suffer as such creatures never 

. can."
“I will offer no woman my life 

without my tove<" * declared Stuart, 
firmly.

"What would yon say if I were tp 
tell you that there is one who would 
take it gladly, one who has watched 
and worked tor you all these months 
in silence, and who, through every
thing, is steadfast and true as steel?"

Mrs. Crosbie’s hand fell on ter son’s 
shoulder as she spoke. She felt It was 
her last card; it might win the game. 
Stuart looked into his mother’s eyes: 
a flush rose to his face.

“You mean," he began.
"Your cousin, Vane,” she broke in. 
“Vane!"
His mother's hand slipped from its 

hold; but he did not move. He was 
in a very whirlwind of surprise, pain 
and doubt.

“You have not known? No; she hid 
her secret too well! There is a wom
an fit to be your wife—proud, loving, 
courageous, a companion to cheer, a 
helpmate to stimulate your ambition. 
Had you not been so blind. Stuart, 
you might have seen this. What do 
you say now?”

"I can say nothing.” he answerdU, 
still in the same low tones. "This hag 
stunned me. Ton must let me think, 
mother; I have not the power to 
speak now."

"Yes, think—and think well," Mrs. 
Crbsbie said gently Something told 1 
her that she had won; Vane's devo
tion had touched the right chord. ’ 

She watched her son move to the 
door in silence.

“We will speak of this again anoth
er time,” he said, with constraint.

A wave ot compunction passed

“Pray be sensible, Stuart," she 
said, sharply; “you werre never like 
this before. It galls me, ii; wounds 
me to see you wasting your days 
down her, pottering about on the 
farms, and for what?"

“Some one must look after things, 
mother; my father cannot, and you 
have often complained to me of the 
bad management, so I have determin
ed to relieve you of further anxiety."

“Pshaw! Do I want my son to turn 
steward? I have to-day received a 
letter from Lady Bayllffe strongly 
recommending me a manager, and I 
have all but settled to engage him."

"Then don’t do it," promptly re- 
‘He is not wanted.’’

I shall not allow

tilde*
"with profits” and "without profits" and also wi 
anteed Dividend. ,

Good profits on policies are earned, because risks are 
■elected with care; because the Company’s investments 
are carefully made and yield good interest returns; and 
because the Company is efficiently managed.

On these three counts the Confederation Life Asso
ciation has a 51-year record of success.

Write for particulars of Profit Paying Policies or ask 
fqr a representative to call.

iyXÿvly:

1EPENDABL&
irtment of Engine Accessor- 
ing and Hoisting equipment, 
Belting, Batteries, Grease, 

[and and Power Pumps.

ALWA1
We carry a larg 

ies, also Schooners’ 
Circular Saws, Ru 
Acadia Lubricating

gincs, Limited,Acadia G
CONFEDERATION

LIFE ASSOCIATION
;CH DE SI 
WOODSTC 
Gertrude 

■b was de 
noraing, d! 
to have t 

3 placed al 
Overed by

JOHN’S
feb2,6m,eod

Tear ojSthis Coupon and Mail Now
plied Stuart.

“He is wanted! 
you, Stuart, to do this kind of work."

“My dear mother, I am of age!"
Mrs. Crosbie was silent, and Stuart, 

looking up, saw the pain and perplex
ity on her face.

"Forgive me, mother," he added, 
moving toward her. “I am very sel
fish. Tell me-what you want me to 
do, and if it is in my power I will 
undertake it."

“I want you to rise In the world; I 
want you. to be famous, Stuart-”

"Fame la not to be bought, mother."
"It is within your reach. Contest 

Cheeterham at the next election. You 
will be returned with an immense ma
jority. The rest will follow."

“I have no brains for politics," de 
dared Stuart. “I cannot do it." z

"There is no such word as ’can
not!’" returned Mrs. Crosbie, vigor
ously. "It I were In your place, 
Stuart, how differently I would act:

-
You ere wasting your life."

Stuart walked back to the window.
“T will not give you a decided an

swer now, mother," he (said. "Give 
me two days to consider."

“Willingly," she agreed, "and weigh 
all things well. Remember, you will 
afford me the greatest happiness In 
life if yon agree to this and to anoth
er wish.”

"To make you happy, mother, I 
would do much," Stuart responded, 
raising her hand to his lips. "What 
is it?"

Mrs. Crosbie drew a long breath.
"That you will marry."
“Marry!” repeated Stuart, dropping 

her hand, while his face grew white 
and his brow darkened. "That moth
er, is impoesible."

“I have not spoken to you on this 
subject before, Stuart, though it has 
been one very near my heart You 
have been troubled; but you are not 
my son if you have not pride sufficient 
to drown and wash away forever any 
trace of your trouble. It Is not for a 
Crosbie to submit to insult and hu
miliation.’’

"I submit to none!” fetor ted Stuart, 
in a quiet, clear voice.

“You have been deceived," his moth
er declared, coldly and proudly; “by 
one who was not worthy even a sec
ond thought"

"Ntpther!” he exclaimed, hurriedly,

Please send me, without obligation on 
my part, particulars of your Profit Paying 
Policies.
Name..... ............... ........ .......... ..................
-......................................... .......-.....Age..............
Address...—™.......... .............................................

Dngald Mann & Ernest Fo& 
Muir Bldg.—Water St 

ST. JOHN’S - NFLDwreturned and enthralled 
him once more. It was Impossible! 
He paced up and down under the 
wet. dripping trees, trying to calm 
the tumult in his breast, with a long
ing for solitude and peace one mo
ment. and a piteous thought ot Vane’s 
great love the next. It was a terrible 
struggle, and It lasted through the 
night hours, never ceasing till the 
dawn, when, pale and worn, yet with 
a steadfast look ot determination 
about his mouth and in his handsome 
eyes, he conquered it. He was brave 
and strong—sorrow could not crush 
him; but Vane—poor, delicate Vane— 
she could not endure trouble; and so, 
it indeed his mother had spoken 
aright, he would go to Vane, and ask 
her to be his wife.

The gloomy weather in London did 
not tend to lessen Miss Charteris' de
spondent mood. She was peevish, 
bored, discontened, longing to leave 
England and go to a warmer climate, 
yet feeling that she could not give 
up her desire and declare herself de
feated. She was waiting only for a 
Week or two to pass, and then she 
would go down once more to Crosbie 
Castle and make a final effort This 
idea was occupying her mind as she 
sat one dull, wet afternoon gazing 
out into the dismal streets, with a 
gloomy look spoiling her pretty face. 
She heard the door open, but did not 
stir. Imagining it to be her mother. 
The stillness that followed caused her 
to turn; and, looking around, she met 
Stuart's eyes.

“Stuart!" she exclaimed, her face 
flushing. "Yon have given me quite 
a start! I did not know——"

“I have been watching you for the 
last two minutes. Vane; you were lost 
In thought. Whose memory were you 
honoring by such deep meditation 1" 

Stuart looked very handsome, and 
something in his manner thrilled her 
wlfh Joy.

"I was thinking of Crosbie,” she 
answered. "Come to the firs, Stuart; 
you must be frozen. And how is Aunt 
C'"-,tance—and why have you come?
, am very glad to gee you.”

Stuart stood silent, slowly remvv- 
ing;hle gloves; then he moved nearer 
to her eide by the fire. Vane was 
looking lovely; the plaintive eadnees 
of her face, which w*e tinged with a 
delicate flush, touched him. He had- 
read it well in the first, moment of 
his entrance, and, traced, as he 
thought, the marks of her trouble.

"I have come to see you, Vane,” be 
told her quietly, "because I have 
something to ask you."

Vane felt her heart beat wildly.
"Yes, Stuart,” she said faintly.
"Vane, you must knew my lamest 

heart—you were tnv confidante, my 
friend. 1 want *o continue to 
be my friend, tbf ral truest of 
companions—I *. helpmate, a 
counselor. I want you to be my wife.”

Vane stood alien:, her bead bent 
She felt faint and, now that success 
bad come at lest, she could not speak. .

(To be continue-’.)
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When We LookCROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Up at Eternity

le Typewriter
standard
keyboard

ic first portable wit* 
[ office typewriter

"The eclipse revealed to Londoners 
recently the marvellous beauty of 
their atmosphere," says the Editor ot 
the Sunday Express.

especi

‘As a rule Lon
doners pay no attention to the cloud- 
scapes above their heads. They sel
dom look higher than the shop win
dows. Many of them walk along the 
street with their eyes fixed on the 
pavement. They seldom lift their 
gaze to the great dome of smoke- 
wreaths and trailing vapours tfeat en
trances the artist.

"They discovered that there Is no 
sky in the world so marvellously col
oured as their o*n. The sun was not 
brutal. It was bland. The breath of 

1 London shifted its beams and trans
formed them into a wistful luminos
ity that gleamed ghostfully as the 
coin of the moon stealthily crept 
across its delicate circumference. 
Smoked glass was a comfort, but not 
a necessity. The march of the moon 
could be watched with awe and 
amazement.

“It was more than a rare show. 
■The petty life of mortals does not of
ten pause to survey the solemn dance 
of the sun and moon.

feature* tl
It has a ful 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling -to the word* ef which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you ■ clue to other words crossing them, 
end they In turn to still others. A letter belongs In each white 
space, words starting st the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL a—To ean again
3— Soefn ’’W'
4— A New Englander T
6— Possessive pronoun
7— Pertinent, apposite
8— Modern province of Greece
9— Chair

10— A aubatanoe made from rags, 
wood-pulp, eto.

11— Used In a winter epoSf 
10—A bow, an arch 
17—Qlrl’a name (familiar)
22— Egg-shaped
23— To whip '
24— A Roman emperor noted for 

cruelty
28—Reality
28—Refuse matter ,
27—Any animal seized by anothr’ 

for food
2»—Vast periods of time 
30—Id est, Latin for "that la* 

(abbr.)
32—A metal-bearing vein 
34—Prefix, assimilated form ef In 
39—Fine filaments 
41—-To render tough by heating andl 

cooling
48—A allly creature
43— To move with a lever
44— To make ill
46— Substance added to paint to 

make It dry quickly
43—Moody and allé** *------ -yjJ
47— Burden 
4P—Sol*,- single 
80—Girl’» name
63— Reverential fear
64— Small

We lack the 
Imaginative power ot seeing our
selves ae our fellow planets see us. 
But when the mystical smoke-veil of 
London enables us to watch the dark 
disc of the moon moving majestically 
across the pale disc ot the sun we 
catch a glimpse of the vast cosmio 
mystery which no astronomer can 
«nravel.

"It shocks our serene egoism .*0 
be confronted with interstellar space 
and to realise that min ami his 
whirling home are only a minute

T GEAR SGETplfcable and unfathomable machin
ery ot eternity.

"And yet there Is- comfort tit the 
conviction that there la law and de
sign In the great grave procession ot 
sons and moons and star*. Punctual 
are the clock of the sun and the clock 
ot the moon. They fail not. Some 
power guides their journeying» and 
controls their orbits. It is not a blind 

ower. for the mind of man can trace- 
f errorless premeditation and tie 

flawless rules. Stable are the etare, 
even as the seasons and the tides are 
stable. It Is a consolation to know 
that the great motions and curves of 
the dwellers in infinite space are not 

There is a

1 Insist on Clea: 
Home by usinj

is and Economy in the 
or more of our Heavy

; 48—An excuse, or Its grounds j 
46—Peanut (Southern*

, 48—To oa«e unnotice#
1 81—Soli ay
■ F2—A ship’s Jally-boQ •

55—Girl’s nems . *,
, 5<—-illegal interest 
fr'—Personal pronoun

■ 68—Ancient Greek physician
" Father of Medicine”

1 69—A state of disorder 
60—Seven day* I

j'61—One ef the constellations
! 1 , VERTICAL

1—A crating of parallel bare 
Solution of Yesterday’* Puzzle. O’

Bread Mixers
YOU WILL GETiBETTER AND MORE

“Worth $100 to Me 
Relieved Eczema and Files1

Mrs. Peter A. Palmer, Saltbum, Saak., writes:.
“Dr. Chase’s Ointment has completely relieved me of e&ema 

and piles. I also used this Ointment for my baby, who broke out
in eczemp. A few applications 
were all that

0., Limitedanarchloal or capricious, 
hand on the helm.

“And the unpaintable 
■Oriblble loveliness ot the dyed sky. 
scape brings us a tender, assurance of 
benignity anti' compassion. Our 
dreams and visions are not baseless. 
The revelation of beauty in the evan
escent wrack that fades and wanes 
almost ero it Is created confirms our 
faith in Natpra Benigne. Shadows 
though they are, and though we pur
sue shadows, thtf wonders ot the 
eclipse declare the glory of God. In a 
brasen age it is good to be steeped in 
reverence and’in awe" even tor one

’Phone 404 340 Water Streetwas necessary in 
her case. Dr. Chase's Ointment 
has been worth a hundred dollars 
to me,—before using it I had 
spent a great deal more than that 
in unsuccessful treatment from 
doctors. We have also used Dr. 
Chase’s other medicines, the 
Nerve Food having restored my 
health after sugering fro» severe 
nerve trouble when a girl’’

Fine Old Hen
Lord Fisher tells ot this blunt but 

amusing compliment paid to his 
country by an American admiral. It 
v.as at a dinner. Fisher had made a 
speech in which he said some pice 
things about America, and at the con
clusion of it the admiral arose and 
reciprocated by saying: "It wan a 

the Ameri-

there were 78,188 marriages; » 
382; 1923, 53,281; and 1924- 46 

■ The births registered in tlie 
quarter, ending June 28, *ct<! 
—the lowest recorded in *■* 
qiiarter except during the var

(rar-General of 
ites in hie quai 
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permit it is hoped he will get to 
Mediterranean within two weeks

1

FBANCO-GERMAN *
PACT PROPOSALS.

PARIS, Mar. 2.
Reliable French reports heard to

day that proposals looking to a pact 
of reciprocal military guarantees and 
security between Germany and France 
were received by Premier Herriot 
from the German Foreign Secretary, 
Dr. Stresseman, ten days ago.

.

COSMOPOLIT
L Declares Germany’s War Prepai *a- 
[tion More Than Alarming—Besco Por jts 
Ltice of Stoppage of Miners’ CredM— 
[British Parliamentary Committee to in
vestigate Ocean Rates.

ent on Saturday night. The eart b has 
apparentiy not completely settled back 
to rest, for places in the victn ty of 
Saguenay report that shocks have 
been continuing since Saturday t, but 
that they were scarcely percentible 
to-day. The deaths were all d- ae to 
shock.

*
CHURCH COLLAPSED DJUK ŒTG 

QUAKE.
QUEBEC, Marc |i 2. 

With a roar and crash, the 1 toman 
Catholic Church at St. Hilarlom, sixty 
miles below Quebec on the norti a shore 
collapsed on cÿ4urday night at the 
time of the earthquake, second in g to 
a report received here this afti: moon 
from the agent ot the Marin r, and 
Fisheries, at Cape Salmon, 'i rho is 
also Mayor of St. Simeon. The c Iturch, 
which was built entirely of stoi |e and 
only completed about two year a ago 
at considerable expense, was i 
the finest to be seen in any < 
down river parishes. No one w 
lured, but a number of worshf Jj ipers 
had left the church a short Ur u : be
fore.

STATE OF SIEGE IN
CHILEAN PROVINCES.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Mar. 2.
A state of siege has been declared 

in the Chilean provinces of Santiago. 
Valparaiso, and Ancoga, the most 
thickly populated sections of the 
country. The measure was dictated 
by incidents occurring Saturday held 
to indicate the existence of a plot on 
the part of unionists with the object 
of overthrowing the present Govern
ment. The principal unionist leaders 
have been arrested.

Settings by Joseph Urban. Directed by Robert G, VijAdapted by Luther Reed from Charles Major’s novel,
Among the never-to-be forgotten classics of the screen are the films in which Marion Davies has created roles 
human appeal. Now she appears in her greatest success, the thrilling love story of a Beauty who defied the pt 
mighty for her lover’s kisses.

if the

Admission—Night, 30c; Afternoon, 10 & 20cTHE CALDER ACT IN OPERATION.
OTTAWA, Ont., Mar. 2.

The Government has been enabled 
to abolish 771 positions through the 
Public Service Retirement Act (or 
Calder Act), according to the report 
of the Civil Service Commission on 
operations of the Act tabled in the 
House of Commons this afternoon. 
From the Commissioners’ report ■ it 
appears a saving of $471,376.76 has 
been effected by operations of the Act.

COME ON, LOVING CUP.” COMING Rupert Hughes’ latest
“EXCUSE ME.”

THURSDAY The gigantic race track film. luction

VITAL STATISTICSLast Night at
the Casino Theatre iLittleJacK 

Rabbit '!e Accessor- 
equipment, 

es, Grease, 
’umps.

ABLIE MARKS CO. SCORE IN BRIL» ; 
LIANT COMEDY DBAMA.

^ by David CoryB exposing 
, notations. Cascarets" 10cH the

if Constipated,
Dizzy, Bilious

cidents, but It abounds In hilarious Convulsions .......................   1
comedy, which in the capable hands of Intestinal Obstruction .................  1
Linsday E. Perrin as Toby H ax ton ! —
had the audience in roars of laughter. ; 3
Miss Arlie Marks in the part of Susie 1 —
Greene plays a popular role with sin- Deaihs from one to five years . NONE 
cerity and power. Paul Brady is seen p>eaths from five years and over .. 44 
as the Rev. Jos Tucker and he seems CAUSE— 
especialjy adapted to his role which 
he makes more than usually interest
ing. Miss Agnes Stutz is the role of 
Samanthy Bees gives a faithful Inter
pretation of the character. A Paul 
D’Mathot plays well the part of Josiafc 
Bumble, and Is responsible for a good 
portion of the humor of the play.
Merdle Scott plays a different role in 
this bil? than we have been accustom
ed to see her in, that of Marjorie Mor
gan, who is in love with Rev. Tucker.
The acting of thje remainder of the 
cast ia particularly good. The sett
ings were indeed an eye-full which re
flects much credit to the technical 
staff.

Between the acts the audience was 
treated to a variety of Specialties in
cluding Susie McDonald in Songs and 
Dances, Paul DfMathot in Rube Mono
logue, Linsday Perrin in "Think It 
Over” and the-i ever popular act, The 
Scotch Lads arid Lassie in a new Scot
tish review. Each turn was in itself 
a distinct feature which was applaud
ed to the echo. To those who witness
ed this bill, we know they thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves; To those who 
have not seen it, the advice is to book 
reservations Immediately.

The bill for the latter half of the 
week will be "The Sidewalks of New 
York” and In which twenty five local 
hoys and girls will assist in the cast.
Also see on Thursday DeLuna and 
Addel the new artistes in their side
splitting novelty act.

Four instead of two earthq j akes, 
as at first reported, visited ( Ittawa 
between the hours of 9.20 p.m., Satur
day, and 2.06 a.m., Sunday. An (jffleial 
statement this afternoon by tl in Do
minion Observatory states thait with 
the development of the shee N on 
which the earthquakes were ré porded, 
other quakes had become appa rent.

ANOTHER FOOLISH MOV $.
SYDNEY, Mar 

Serious developments in th 
wage difficulty between the mi.
District 26, United Mine Worke 
the British Empire Steel Corp, 
are anticipated as a result 
Company’s action to-day, in j g astlng 
notices of stoppage of all cr e dit to 
piiners of collieries Noe. 2, 4, I ând 6, 
in the southern areas of Cape «reton.

Feel fine! Let 
"Cascarets" clean 
your bowels and 
stimulate your liv
er. No griping or 
overacting. Mil
lions of men, wo
men, and children 
take this harmless 
laxative - Cathar
tic. It doesn’t 
sicken you like 
and salts. Tastes 

al. 10c., 26c. and

f jARTHQCAKE TOLL.
QUEBEC, March 2.

Ice dead from shock, a stone 
pic Church at St. Hllàrion shak- 
jtlie ground, numerous fires, and 
pi consternation as the people 
Heir homes quiver as though 
I to fall, and general damages to 
laces and other buildings which 
Ipted thousands of dollars, were 
jf the toll in the Province of 
p, especially in the vicinity cf 
pay and down the St. Lawrence 
toi the earthquake which shook 
jgtheastern part of the contin-

!h 2. 
a coal 
lers of 
■s, and 
ration, The World’s

Deepest Well

The deepest well In the world was 
completed recently by engineers near 
Latrobe, Pa., when they struck na
tural gas at a depth of 1428' feet, or 
nearly 1% miles. Work on the well 
was begun In 1922, and drilling con
tinued for 30 months. The gas to now 
flowing at the rate of 500,000 cubic 
feet a day. It has a strong odor, 
like that of hydrogen sulphide, ac
cording to the engineers who con
structed the well.

The total cost of sinking the well 
was about $200,000.

/VT.jrtc, Ars

W. J. MARTIN, 
Registrar General.OCEAN FREIGHT RATES TO $BE IN- 

YESTIGATED.
LONDON, Mauqh 2.

Sir Burton Chadwick, Under S Secret
ary for the Board of Trade, s’tasking 
in the House of Commons thi s after
noon, said he understood tha t ocean 
freight rates would probably . be in
vestigated by a Parliamentary! Com
mittee. »

Anticipates a Rush
for Gold in Springon To-Morrow “Where are you taking that bright 

shiny pail?
Stand still or I’ll pinch your white 

Cottontail."
about April 15, as soon as the snow j 
is well off the ground, in the qpinion j 
of W. S. Peterson, one of the pioneers 
of the Cobalt, who is spending a few j 
days at the Windsor Hotel before 
leaving for England.
' Mr. Peterson saiij that according to ! 

the reports of prospectors who have 
visited the new fielfi and returned to f 
Cobalt, the prospecté are very bright, 
but railroads and money are needed 
before it can be properly developed. 
Mr. Peterson himself, who Is asso
ciated with Gordon and Co., of To
ronto, is interested in silver mines in 
South Lorraine. He has been a pros
pector for many years, and indeed 
scraped the soil and camped "on the 
site of what were later discovered

FTVE DROWNED WHEN Bi 
FOUNDERS.

BOSTON, Ma 
Five men were drowned w 

coal barge James M. Hudson, 
from Norfolk to Boston, found I 
Boston Light in last night’s gii 
of the bodies were recovered.

’Here to jplnetbing very sweet 
n a bottle clean and neat.”New ‘Vapor’ Way 

is Best for All 
Cold Troubles

A LENTEN LIST OF ien the ■nny boy in poetry. But 
Wecite a verse at such a 
than I know.
I taste It” growled the 
Hpng out the cork, he 
Kb his lips, 
xext storv you shall hear 
8 after that

in towGROCERIES. ired off
le. Two

An Application of Vaporizing 
Ointment Immediately Reach
es Congested Air Passages.Ellis & Co. Ltd Stomach “Queer’DEATH BAY SOLD IN <r. S.

SOUTHAMPTON, 141 ar. 2.
H. Grinded 1 Matthews, Inventor of 

the death ray, asserted on bis arrival 
here from the United State s that he 
had disposed of. his inventing., in the 
United States but he would! not di
vulge the buyers’ price.

Gas, Indigestion203 Water St Mr. Robert Hand of No. 69 Gower 
Street, St. John’s, after using Vicks 
Vapo-Rub in the home, gladly recom
mends it to his friends.

Mr. Hand writes: “There is a large 
family of ns and I must tell yon we 
have never found anything to equal 
Vicks. We will never be without 1t”

When Vicks is applied over throat 
and chest for colds, its action is two
fold: Absorbed through the skin like a 
liniment and, at the same time, in
haled as a vapot.

Vicks contains Menthol, Camphor,
Eucalyptus, Thyme and other of the 
best time-tested remedies for Inflam
mations, whether of the air passages 
—i.e.—head or chest colds, croup, 
catarrh, bronchitis, etc.—or surface 
inflammations such as burns, bites, 
cuts, stings, etc.

Vicks is a standby in millions of _____________
homes. Over 17 million jars are used j MIN ABU’S LINIMENT 
annually in Canada and the States.

Dried Evap, Pears. 
Dried Evap. Peaches, 
Dried Evap. Prunes. 
Dried Evap. Apples. 
Isms and Jellies, 

•towed and Bottled Fruit

Rosalind in Port Chew a few Pleasant Tablets^ 
Instant Stomach Relief I

SAGUENAY RIVER
CENTRE OF DISTl IKBANCE.

\ QUEBEC, Mar. 2.
That the origin of Saturd lay night’s 

seismic disturbance was In .the vicin
ity of the Saguenay River, #ras prov
ed beyond doubt this morn lu g as the 
result of a long distance t telephone 
conversation with agent Haiti ey of the 
Dominion Express Compan y at Mar- 
rant Bay. That official ga f e out the 
surprising information th 1A shocks 
were still being experience • 1, the lat
est one was at 8 o’clock <0 iis morn
ing. They were felt at sta ted inter
vals all Saturday, accortllr ,g to Mr. 
Harvey, and all day yesterday, con
tinuing through the nigh lb and this 
morning. This official at/io stated 
that although the first sh 1 cks which 
shook the countryside were of a very 
severe nature, nothing out; ot the or
dinary had happened, insoil sr as ser
ious accidents or property' damages 
were concerned. Apparent1 iy Bale St. 
Paul, Charlevoix County, t (bout sixty 
miles below Quebec, suffer* d severely, 
from shocks, although to date there 
has been no loss of life US ported but 
several injured. «Property » damage 
was very heavy in that 3c icaiity. A 
resident of Bale St Paul "States that 
general conditions there a s the after- 
math of the earthquake were very 
bad, and that many people had suffer
ed great loss. The latest tr renters were 
verv light and the distui bance seem
ed to be passing to the n* >rth

Fresh Cranberries.
frfnch Sardines In OIL 

v,nc*1 Sardines In Tomato, 
with Boneless Sardines.
•th Curled Anchovies In OIL 

Anchovy Sauce.
«°jans a la Bordelaise.

Hors D’Oeuvre.
On Blocks of 6 tins).

EIndon Haddock. 
Marinated Herring, 
Kippered Herring.
Bfrting In Tomato* 

flam Chowder.
Fresh Clams.
Dry Shrimps.
Dry Prawns.

"*Fl*h (equal to Chicken). 
So. 1 Pack Lobster.
So. 1 Pack Salmon.
Fresh Core Oysters, 

Sardine Paste*
Shrimp Past*

Anchovy Past*
Dloater Paste.
Salmon Paste.

If you feel full, sick or uncomfort
able after eating, here is harmless 
stomach relief. “Pape’s Diapepstn” set
tles the stomach and corrects diges
tion the moment it reaches the .stom
ach. 1

This guaranteed stomach corrective 
costs but a few cents

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. -The treas- 
urer of the Nfld. Methodist Orphanage 
acknowledges with thanks receipt of 
the sum of $37.62 received from the ■ E» 
“Arlie Marks Company”, being part , *51

dec30,eod,tf
FINE at any drug

THE HAIR. store. Keep it handy! proceeds of play.

CROSS WORD lellanl

TWO HOURS LATER,I?LL PUT "THIS x 
CHAIR RIGHT OVER 
HERE WHERE X 
CAN KEEP AN EYE 
ON. 'EM— NOBODY 

AIN'T GONNA 
WALK OFF , 
WITH AAY , / 

x OVERCOAT

I’LL HAVE TO \ 
WAIT UNTIL THE -> 
OTHER. CUSTOMERS 
TAKE THEIRS OFF- 
TUE ONE THAT'S 
LEFT WILL BE / 

v MINE ! Z

— COM 
THINK

I SHQULDA BROUGHT 
MY DICTIONARY 

ALONG- HERE'S 
A MEAN VERTICAL 

IN FOUR LETTERS 
. THAT'S GOT ME / 
X STOPPED.' Z

GOSH l I'LL 
NEVER BE ABLE 
TO FIND MY 
OVERCOAT 
AMONGST 
THAT PILE 

v II Z

WHAT TH
EVERy.OOAT

GOHB

f fesh Halibut.
!resh Smoked Kippers. 
m,,ked Salmon Fillets. 

Finnan Haddles. 
Hbrador Herring. 

Xreeh Frozen Cod. CROSS-WOI
KING ABLE TO

A PALMar. 2.
lue Point IS THE

A MAN
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Iest, and will go far to assure the 
community that their faith was 
not misplaced, and that the great 

'end responsible duties under
taken are being fulfilled in a 

I businesslike and èonscientious 
manner.

(Founded In 187» by W. J. Herder.)
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ed to The Evening Telegram, L‘4, 
and not to individuals.

Tuesday, Mardi 3, 1925.

A Barefaced Fraud
■ »

A starving man appeared re
cently in a London police court 
charged with stealing bread. He 
was a returned soldier with a 
distinguished military record, 
and possessing five medals. He 
had made fruitless efforts to ob
tain work and had refused to 
take the dole. In another case a 
returned soldier’s family had 
been without any food for 
twenty-four hours ; the man 
himself was an invalid, and yet 
when offered shelter in the 
workhouse, had had refused it, 
as he did not think it was a fit 
place for an ex-Service man. The 
Magistrate 1n discharging the 
cases remarked: “There is no 
shame in being kept by the pub
lic during hard times, especially 
if one has rendered service to 
the country.”

The spirit of thçse people is

SS. Viking r
- Gears for Gulf

S. 8. Viking, Capt. Bartlett, with a 
crew of 140 men, cleared from Messrs. 
Bowring Bros, premises at nine 
o’clock this morning, bound ta Chan
nel, from which port she will sail for 
the Gulf in quest ot the herd. After 
the ship left the pier and moved down 
stream with all flags flying, the other 
ships in port tooted their sirens and 

.. whistles, as a farewell and bon vo:/"-
as highly to be admired as the, ag6i while many citizens crowded the
conduct of those who appeared 
yesterSay in the Police Court 
charged with fraudlently ob
taining the dole is to be con
demned, and it is a matter for 
regret that the Judge, who de
scribed the offences as barefaced 
frauds, did not avail of the op
portunity to emphasize far more 
effectively than he did the ser
iousness of the misdemeanour. 
There were no extenuating cir
cumstances so far as could be 
seen from the evidence, and 
leniency in such cases is only too 
likely to be misinterpreted by 
those who may be tempted to do 
likewise.

It is futile to quote the ir
regularities that have been com
mitted in the public service in 
recent years as justification for 
further irregularities. If the 
morale of the community has 
been weakened thereby, it is all 
the more necessary to apply 
drastic treatment promptly 
when convictions are secured to
day, and while we sympathize 
with those who may often have 
to perform an unpleasant task, 
we cannot but express the hope 
that their kindly natures will 
not be permitted to interfere 
with the responsible duties with 
which they are entrusted.

A Real Government
The following article taken 

from the Charlottetown Guard
ian is a tribute to the present 
Government which, coming from 
the outside, is deserving of 
more than passing notice :— 

"Isn’t it good to hear ot a Govern
ment reducing taxes? Already the U. 
S. taxation Is away below ours, and 
now we have the Newfoundland Gov
ernment announcing wholesale redac
tions without reserve as follows: — 
Repeal of the business profits ta- 
suspenslon of the income tax, and re 
duction of tax on banks. Just stop 
and think ot the encouragement that 
wilt give to capital to flow unstintedly 
to the development of the ‘Ancient 
Colony,’ and then think of our own 
hard case where we are being prac
tically taxed into the bankruptcy of 
outlnatural resources and ot existing 
and potential industries. Besides the 
relief this abolition of taxation will 
give the Newfounlanders, the Govern
ment intends further to help the peo
ple by launching a scheme for the" en
couragement of agriculture; and still 
another to encourage shipping by the 
construction of a $4,000,000 dock pre
sumably at St John’s. That Is real 
Government for you. Wish we had It 
at Ottpwa.”

EVENING -
_-JLJ----------------il=S

BEFORE FULL BENCH.
Catherine Davis, Adair, of Estate of 

Th<>$. Darts, and John Darts, De
fendant
Mr. Scanlon McGrath for plkintlff 

moves tor a day and asks for Monday, 
March 9tB. Mr.'Hunt for defCMant 
consents. ,It is ordered accordingly.
In the Blatter of the Companies Act 

18»», and In the matter of the Do
minion Co-oneration Building Asso
ciation, Limited.
Mr. Hunt tor the Attorney General 

moves tpr the addition of the Royal 
Bank of Canada as a petitioner, and 
reads affidavit of F. T. Palfrey, Man
ger of the Royal Bank and that the 
order for winding up by the court go 
and for petitioner's costs. Mr. Pinsent 
for Royal Bank consents. It is ordered 
accordingly. - L

TO-DAY'S
PLOT AGAINST CHILEAN GOVERN

MENT UNEARTHED.
SANTIAGO. Chile, Mari 2.

A state of siege has been declared 
In the Chilean provinces of Santiago, 
Valparaiso and Aneoga, the most 
thickly populated sections of the 
country. The measure was dictated 
by incidents occurring Saturday which 
were held to indicate the existence of 
a plot on the part ot the Unionists 
with the object of overturning the 
present Government. The principal 
Unionist leaders have been arrested.

wharves along the waterfront and 
cheered Capt. Bartlett and hts hardy 
crew. Owing to the South Blast winds 
with heavy lop on the outside, the 
Viking was obliged to anchor off the 
Quarantine grounds until a change in 
the weather takes place. The ship 
will probably continue on her way 
this afternoon.

The Prime Minister's 
Speech

The present Government was 
elected last spring by and 
through the influence exercised 
over the electorate by Walter S. 
Monroe. There can be no ques
tion about that. It relied, not on 
his political experience, for he 
had none ; not on the promises in 
the Manifesto for it contained 
but few, but chiefly upon the re
putation which he had gained as 
a private citizen, upon the strong 
conviction that he would play 
the gaine, and lastly his courage 
in undertaking what seemed an 
impossible task appeal strongly 
to a people so largely imbued 
with that Same quality.

The Prime Minister chose for 
his associates men who he felt 
would follow his lead, and in the 
speech which he delivered in the 
House yesterday, the public 
were given a clear, frank, and 
concise exposition of the policy 
adopted and the manner In 
which the Party was carrying it 
out. We feel convinced that the 
speech will be read with-inter-

Magistrate’s Court
Three drunks were convicted and 

fined $1.00 or 3 days, and blacklisted.
A wife had her husband before 

dourt this morning for assault The 
charge was fully proven, and the 
judge bound him over to keep tbe 
peace in his own recognizances In the 
sum of $100.00. Should he break bis 
bond he will be sent down for thirty 
days hard labor[

Correction—(The name of the man 
summoned yesterday by the Employ
ment Bureau should have read Wil
liam Winsor).

Express Passengers s
The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by MB. Kyle 
at 8.30 this morning, and joined the 
expresq:—Mrs, W. Flynn, Mrs. J. Ash
ley and child, G. W. Meade, G. Allan, 
W. Pieroway. Mrs. G. Saillisses, C. 
Skinner and 4 children, Geo. Grimes, 
G. Fitzgerald, N. R. Lewis and E. 
Suley.

Received

iu.cu. vu wm—a mo uaj me

mighty colde, yet thank God is- dry 
under foot, so I abroad tor the first 
time without goloshes or gayters.

Anon, strolling Into the Petty Court, 
did see the trial of 3 men for obtain
ing the unemployment dole, albeit all 
of them working for fair wages; this 
methinks. the first trial ot its kind 
here and the men ordered to pay a fine 
amounting to the dole paid them with 
costs added. SB "

Coming home this day my wife 
asks me if I did order the coals she 
did bid me get this morning, but when 
I did tell her that 1 was too busy to 
remember them, the wretch berates 
me as she never did before, and ends 
with a stream of tears which drove 
me abroad to seek cover.

The Prime Minister speaking in the 
House this afternoon do close the de
bate on the Address In Reply, and so 
much business like to be done this 
se-ennight. Mr. Monroe discourses ot 
many things, and do dispose of Oppo
sition criticism with the greatest ease. 
Among other things did say that he 
would never introduce a BUI to im
prove the cull of fish on his own in
itiative, and speaks also of the 
Labrador Boundary, albeit stresses 
the difficulty of setting a price upon 
our territories.

Home anon, and find my wife quite 
recovered from her rage ot this morn
ing, which I am pleased for; but I do 
soon perceive the cause ot it for I am 
no sooner in the house when she 
brings out some new hats which she 
tries on for my approval, and do beg 
me so that she may he allowed tfo keep 
one that I had not the heart to refuse 
her.

But Lord, what a wily wretch she is, 
and seems how I have not yet learned 
how to manage her properly.

Norwegian Fishery
1885.

Lofoden .. .. 
All others ..

...................... 3,000.000
....................... 4,100,000

Lofoden .. .. 
All others ..

7,100,000
1984.
...................... 2,500,000

. .. ..............  4,000,000

6,600,000

Hydrant Smashed
A driver of a motor car, owned by 

a prominent citizen, whilst coming 
out ot Baird’s Cove this morning, 
backed his car into an anti-freezing 
hydrant and smashed it in pieces. 
The Council's men were quickly on 
the scene and cut off the flow of 
water.

Congratulations
Sir P. T. McGrath received a cable 

message last night from Viscount 
Burnham, proprietor of the London 
Daily Telegraph and President ot tbe 
Empire Press Union, extending his 
congratulations and those of friends 
in that organization on his appoint
ment as President ot the Legislative 
Council. The Empire Press Union 
organized the Imperial Press Confer
ence in 1820, which traversed the Do
minion and of wjjich Lord Burnham 
was President and Sir P. T. McGrath 
the Newfundland representative.

McMurdo’s Store Néws
CRISTOLAX.

Cristolax the wonder Malt Extract 
with Paraffin. This preparation suc
cessfully displaces the ^oldtashioned 
drastic pergatjves and asperients, and 
has none of the bad effects so common 
to those: It Is particularly valuable 
for infants, children, invalids and the 
aged. It Is In the form ot granular 
crystals and may be taken dry from 
a spoon or spread on bread and but
ter, and as it it mixes freely with milk 
or water, it is more frequently ad
ministered in this manner.

Price .......... .............................. 80c.

BEING ENQUIRED INTO. - 
magisterial enquiry Into the fire at 
Gorton Pew Company was continued ot 9 o’clock this mi 
before Mr. McCarthy, J. P. yesterday.
Several person* were called and gave 
evidence.■ . ' - jt _ . V ...

mii

Palace Fund Collection
Last Sunday's collection in the R.C. 

city churches for the Palace Fund ex
ceeded last year’s collection and was 
to follows:—
Cathedral...................................$4,500 00
St. Patrick's............................. 1,052.21
SL Joseph’s......................... ... 257.10

Personal
Mr. W. Humphries, ot Melrose, T.B., 

is In town for a few days, on a busi
ness trip.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Perlin, who had 
been on a visit to Canadian and Am
erican cities, arrived by S.S. Rosalind 
last night.

Miss Helen Rogerson returned by 
S.S. Rosalind, after an enjoyable holi
day with friends in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Walter Chafe, who was on a 
business trip to New York, returned 
by the Rosalind,

Mr. Wm. Piercey, buyer for Messrs.
James Baird, Ltd., returned from the 
Canadian and American markets by 
8.8. Rosalind

Mr. John Hewlett, formerly of the 
Imperial Lite Assurance Company 
has accepte* a position with the 
Caoadia-i Government Railways with 
offices iu the Board ot Trade Building.

©*'4#*
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CALDER ACT SAVES CANADA 
HALF A MILLION DOLLARS.

OTTAWA, Ont., Mar. 3.
The Government has been,enabled 

to abolish’771 positions through the 
Public Service Retirement Act (or 
Calder Act), according to report ot 
the Civil Service Commission on the 
operations ot the Act tabled in the 
House ot Commons this afternoon. 
>om the Commissioners’ report It 
appears a saving of $471,376.76 has 
been effected by operations ot the 
Act.

FEARS ATTACK BY THE POWERS.
MOSCOW, Mar. 3.

Since taking over the command of. 
the Red Army from Trotsky, War 
Minister Frunze has been warning! 
Russia against the danger ot attack 
from European Powers and urging 
an increase in Bolshevik forces.

RELIGIOUS SERVICE AT PRESI.
DENT’S FUNERAL.

BERLIN, Mar. 3.
The interment ot President Ebert 

at Heidelberg on Thursday, will be 
with the rites ot the Roman Catholic 
Church. Father Maas, ot Heidelberg, 
will read the service. This announce
ment was made this afternoon after 
there had been uncertainty as to 
whether there would be any relig
ious ceremonial at tbe funeral.

.
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Ignorant Prejudice, the hand that down the ages lias baulked- advancing civiliz
right of wajrV

U.S. TREASURY MORE OPTIMISTIC
WASHINGTON, Mar. 3.

The treasury officials are more 
hopeful now than at any time in sev
eral years that at least two ot this 
Government’s foreign debtors, France 
and Italy, will make early moves 
towards funding settlements.

“Footslogger” on the 
Traffic Regulations

Editor Evening. Telegram,
Dear Sir,—Ycsar Editorial with res

pect to the proposed alteration at'miles- 80 Ple“6 try save us

Ing through villages. Distances in 
town here are not great, and the 
only one» who may be justified in 
hurrying, are the Doctors (sometimes) 
and tbe Fire Department Again we 
get sufficiently splashed with mud at

TURKISH GOVT. RESIGNS. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 3. 

The Turkish Govt has resigned. 
The Turkish Cabinet with Hethi Bey 
as Premier was formed last Novem
ber.

EXPOSURE OF GERMANY’S INF1.
. DELIT!'.

PARIS, March 3.
The Inter Allied Council of Ambas

sadors is expected to be occupied for* 
several weeks with the question of 
German disarmament which it takes 
up. to-day. Before them the Ambassa
dors will have the voluminous re
port of the Military Control Mission 
with photographhs and other data as
sembled In Germany as well as writ
ten the opinion ot this report of Mar
shal Foeh and his colleagues of the 
Allied War Committee. Marshal Foch 
and bis committee In their written 
opinion of report say It shows the" 
Germans are persisting In their deter
mination to maintain a complete staff 
ot officers for the army such as Ger
many professed prior ,to the world 
war. Not only is Germany educating 
officers to this end, the committee be
lieves, but she is training enough men 
to supply a strong fighting army, is 
maintaining her facilities tor produc
tion of poison gas, and possesses not 
only patterns and moulds tor the most 
Improved type ot cannon, hut even un
finished tubes which could be conr 
verted within short time into guns 
ready tor use.

traffic regulation’s, is most timely and 
to the point This should call tor ex
pressions ot opinion in order to help 
our legislators to look at the question 
from every angle.

You are undoubtedly correct with 
regard to the aniznal being trained to 
keep his place in the road, and this 
cannot be passed over lightly. One 
has only to traverse the Topsail Road 
for instance when-a line of carts is 
passing over it. , Often drivers are 
away from their horses and cannot 
get to them on the approach ot a car. j 
but the animal Inis heard the signal ; 
and takes up his correct position. I 
therefore very muv-h tear. It we alter > 
tbe rule ot the road, for a time at 
least, we may expect contusion and 
possibly accidents. s# a.

The question is, what to the neces
sity tor this alteration? The answer,

from a more complete mud bath. 
Yours truly,

FOOT SLOGGER.

Oporto Stocks
Mar. 2 Feb. 28

British ....................... 57,143 40,800
Consumption ............ 3,085 4,000
Norwegian .............. ... 29,772 17,143
Consumption ............ 3,085 3,657

Generatt*ost Office
Mails per S.S. 

Canada and the Ur 
General Post Office 

i 8 o’clock.

Entered—S. S. Agga, General 
Trenchard.

Outside—Gordon Tlbbo.

Government Boats
Glencoe left Argentin 8 a.m.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basque 9.30 

a.m.
Portia arrived Port aux Basque this 

I take it to, .to enocuirage the Ameri- morning, 
can car owner to clime to Newfound-j 
land (and why not; the Englishman) 
and. to come .into line with Canada and ;
the States. One can quite well real-j ■
ise tbe necessity In the case ot Can- We understand that tbe Railway 
ada and U. S. because nothing divides Commission contemplates running a 
them really, and they can roll Into one dally cross country service during the 
country from the other and carry on. : coming summer In order to cope with

the increased traffic along the line.
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BRITAIN’S OBJECTION TO FACILI.
TATING MOVEMENT OF 

TURKISH TROOPS.
PARIS, March 3.

British Ambassador Lord Crewe 
called on Premier Herrlot last night 
with reference It is understood to per
mission given by the French Govern
ment for transportation by rail across 
Syria ot Turkish troops sent to re
press tbe revolt in Kurdistan. France 
in 1921 gave assurances to Great 
Britain that the use of railroad would 
never be granted for Turkish opera
tions against Britain. The Frihch 
view is that it Turkish troops are 
solely intended for local police pur
poses, Britain has not ground for ob
jection, but the British Government 
to aaid to feel that it will have the 
right to complain if Turks use the 
facilities thus afforded to bring about 
concentration near Irak with a view 
to influencing a decision of the Lea
gue ot Nations council which is about 
to attempt a settlement of the Angto- 
Turkiah defences over the Mosul dia- 
trtst of Irak.

Personally I do not think that 
many wealthy Americans are going 
to come to Newfoundland with their 
cars when they ha4e so much good 
"cruising ground” near their doors, j 
and it they go abroad, they are more | 
likely to go to Europe and do their 
tour these. In this respect I think 
we might encourage our own garages 
to keep touring cars and drivers, 
under charges to be fixed by the Gov
ernment, and if that were advertised 
we would "kill two birds with tbe one 
Stone” I.e. get the tourist, and give 
our own employment. We have to 
consider what we have to offer. How 
many miles of motor roads without 
doubling on ones tracks? How many 
hotels and repair depots? How much 
it will cost to transport cars? and

It Is also learned that tenders are 
being asked for the construction ot - 
two new sleeping cars.

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Wind S.W., fresh, with dense fog 

aqd rain, preceded by a heavy south 
gale last night The steamer Rosa
lind passed yesterday afternoon; no
thing in sight to-day. Bar. 29.55; 
Ther. 42.

FLOWERS.

TROUBLE IN YLADVOSTOK.
HARBIN, March 3. 

Reports from Pogranichnay say 
that a serious uprising has occurred 
among sailors at Vladivostok. Kar- 
pemko, Soviet representative at Vladi
vostok was killed during street riot
ing according to the reports.

AP-

SCHB. CLEARED.—Schr. Bas tain 
has cleared from Rose Blanche via 
Burgeo with 872 quintals dry conftoh, 

lastly how many cars can any ot the end 37 quintals haddock, for Oporto, 
boats running here banfJe?------------------------

I have seen much ot tourist traffic SYMPATHY
in Europe. Some Americans go over ulifll/Xllll.
to Europe, land at Naples tour the Ease the family’s Sorrow, send 
Continent, cross to England thence 
home. England has not to alter her 
traffic regulations, she keeps her In
dividuality, and the American appears 
quite able to fit into things, and per
haps rather enjoys the cliange.

What we need to catch the eye ot 
the American tourist is a complete 
change of mode ot living. I would 
plan having all Hotels and Inns on 
the lines ot the Old English Inns, 
buildings, food and all. In the Club 
I belong to in London we have an 
old English Kitchen, and many times 
I preferred that to the modern dining 
room, because it was à , complete 
change. It
but it" is not expensive.

Now with regard to the question of 
speed, from the standpoint ot a "Foot 
Slogger.” We are unlike other cities 
in the world, as generally speaking 
where we have side walks, we pro 
fer the middle of the road, in order to 
save toot wear and protect our favour
ite corn. Our sidewalks • should be 
graded and tarred; they are not but 
on the whole resefable Topsail beach 
rather than a side Walk one flinds to 
other countries. Further in the win
ter we take to the centre of tbe road 
as the sidewalks (so called) are im- 
nassable. Hence we learn to leave 
the sidewalk, and thence much ot the 
motorists troubles. Again our child
ren have the habit ot run

NIM.G<
SEA! NOTICE!

Seating Crews i 
articles at Dock ! 
4th, and S. S. PI 
E|th.

|S. S. SAGONA will sign j
lises Wednesday, March 

tO on Thursday, March
mar2,3l

Wreaths delivered promptly. 
Prices reasonable. !;

’Phone 1513.
Night ’Phone 2111M.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
marS.eod

BORN ~"r

On Sunday, March 1st, a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Parsons. (Premature).

On March 1st, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas O’Brien, 17 Mckaÿ

was done well It to true. Street.At Bay de Verde, on Feb. 20th, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryan, 
Baccalieu.
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SHIPMENT OF

IG GOODS
_ the English and ÇV“>tinental 

, including
Tigers,

SAUCERS, and 
IPOTS, BUTTERS, 
JMBLER8, TEA SETS.

SETS, Etc* Etc. 
our large selection.

SONS, Limited
- . PHONE! 1M

IN LOVING MEMORY
ot my dear husband, John Neal, who 
died March 3rd, 1924.
Yes, dear John, with a broken heart 

I watched and saw you pass away; 
Although I watched you tenderly 

I could not make you stay.
You suffered much, you murmured not 

We watched you day by day;
Until at last with a broken heart 

We saw you pass away.
You’re not forgotten, dearest John, 

Nor will you ever be;
As long a* life and memory last 

My thoughts will be ot thee.
May the Sacred Heart ot Jesus have 

mercy on his soul.—Inserted by his 
wife and children.

oNOTE OF

—a Crown Life 
ful for. If 
velue is av 
provides for

in Death
a possession to be thank- 

your dependents, its cash 
■ time. If you die first, » 
“ire to-day.
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Gloria Mundi the deeds of a noble people are bound, 
sooner or later^ and through unexpect
ed sources, to coins to the surface, 
when the torch-light of historical an
alysis will be flashed upon them, and 

i they will be assigned tb that plaee to 
i which they legitimately belong In the 
glorious sacrifices their owners have 
willingly made to build up the Em
pire of' which we are all so proud to 
call ourselves sons. ,
NOT EQUAL TO NEWFOUNDLAND- 

BBS.
We read much in history of the dar

ing and prowess of the hardy Norse
men. From time immemorial they 
have been hapded down to us as ex
amples worthy of emulation. I, for 
one, feel very much Inclined to ques
tion their sole title to hardihood and 
courage. To the careful studqnt of 
History, it is sometimes apparent that 
the virtues of a people are often mag
nified, whilst their faults are almost 
entirely overlooked.

Whilst not attributing any faults at | 
all to the Norsemen,-! lean strongly ! 
to the opinion that the accounts of j 
their prowess and daring have been 
somewhat overdone. While freely ad
mitting they were a hardy and adven
turous race, we. must bear in mind 
that for centuries the halo of anti
quity has been surrounding them, and : 
they have been accepted without ques- ( 
tion as typftytfg all 
greatness and courage.

In contrasting the bravery of the 
two peoples, we must not lose sight 
of the fact that the most trivial act 
of the Norsemen and Vikings has been 
carefully treasured—has been told 
time and again—and In handing their 
achievements down through the cen
turies. the historians have canonized 
them in the minds of posterity.

Unfortunately Newfoundland has 
the drawback of no one to relate the 
achievements and acts of heroism and 
courage which are performed by her 
sons ,and which are unrecorded and 
unknown, but, which I trust, will be 
onfe day brought to light, and then and 

| only then, shall the true Newfound- 
; lander be known and understood by 
peoples t>f the earth.
EABLY PBOSECÜTION OF SEAL- 

FISHEHY.
It will be seen I

report that the sealflshery was pro
secuted by onr people to a verÿ great | in doing so that if I were to- put it off 
extent, in the 18th century. An ex- for any length at tirile, no records 

I tract from the Report at the Trade in would be found for any person to do 
Newfoundland before a Royal Com- so in the future. And I was correct 
mission, held in London in 1798, gives In my surmise, because it is utterly 
the number of sealskins. impossible to obtain any real infor-

Sklns mation from documents nowadays, as 
j Oct. 1st, 1786 to Oct 1st, 1787—41,041 none are to be had, at least in the out- 
| Oct. 1st, 1787, to Oct. 1st, 1788—37,420 ports, previous to the sixties of the 
j Oct. 1st, 1788 to Oct lsK 1789—26,643 past century.
| Oct. 1st 1789, to Oct 1st 1790 31,910 while to give the names and mas- 
i 0ct lst- 1790-.to 0ct- lst> 1791—23,664 terg Qf the gt john'B Hr. Grace, Car- 
! averaging 32,996 tor five years. boneer other ,arge vessela wmlH
j When we came down to tho 19th occupy too much space. In fact, it 
i century, we found the sealflshery at would take about a month or more to 
! the zenith of its glory. In the year pnbllsh them in the Evening Tele- 
j 1829, 568,942 seals were klllfed and gram. I cannot permit this opportun- 
| brought in. In the year 1831 there jty to pass without giving an idea of 
; were 686,836; the year 1840 there were the splendid fleet of vessels which 
i 631,375 and the year 1858 there were prosecuted the sealflshery from the 
507,624. Of course it may be said, cable City (Heart’s Çontent), some 
and rightly so, that these were ex- sixty years ago.

IN BAe REALMS of SPORTjf£ AND DISAPPEAB- 
0UR CREAT SAIL- 
RtLING FLEET.

j had the puck been brought into play 
f when Ewing scored the Fetldiamt' 
I first goal. St Ron’s pressed immedia- 
j tely and a good chance was lost by 
Skinner on a pass from Halley. Fur- 

, long, the chief attacker for St. Ron’s, 
made strenuous efforts to score in 

[the next few minutes. Play then 
! turned in favor of the Feildians and 
; another goal was quickly notched up 
’by Ewing. For the balance of the 
I period good play was witnessed by 
: both sides, but a few good chances 
. were lost through faulty shooting 
: from outside the defence. Period end
ed Feildians 2; St. Ron's 0.

Second Period
Upon resumption of play St. Ron’s 

forwards with Eddie Phelan up in 
the attack made a bold effort to re
duce their opponent’s lead, but the 
Feildian defence was impregnable.

, Good individual runs were ’ made by 
. Ewing, Winter and Rendell for the 
i Feildians in this period, with Claude 
Fraser showing up well for St. Ron's, 
but no further goals were recorded.

Third Period.
St. Rem’s opened up an attack on 

the Feildian goal for the first few 
minutes of play, but try as they would 

I "Nit” Hunt proved Invincible. Play 
then became general, with numerous 

; individual runs by the opposing play
ers. Many a good run was spoiled 
through the puck sticking to the ice. 
The third and final goal for the night 
came after 14 minutes of play when 
Ewing made a pretty run the length 
of the Rink, in company with Hubert 
Rendell, the latter player sending a 
swift one behind Ryan which was im
possible to save..

Three penalties were recorded dur
ing the game. Lloyd and Hayly for 
the Feildians, and Skinner for St. 
Ron’s.

CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE. 
BDS VS. MT. CASHEL.

S Ttl.
147 421 
129 346 
128 463 
162 476 
104 360

INTE

Guards
W. Newbury . 
B. Morris .. 
A. Chown .. 
F. Burt . .. 
R. Henderson

THIS WEEK’S SPECI670 2005

ML Cashel 
P. Breen . .. 
M. Dillon .. 
J. McFarlane 
W. Crimp .. 
C. Power ..

will buy a pair of the follow 
Child’s Pebbled Grained Laced I 

6 to 10.
Misses’ Pebbled Grained Laced I 

11 to 2.
Misses’ Black Kid Button Boots—Si: 
Child’s Black Kid Button Boots—Si: 
Child’s Gun Metal Button Boots—S 
Child’s White Kid Top Patent Va: 

Sizes 6y2 to 8.

K. OF C. VS.
K. of 0.
L. Griffin .. ..
F. Janes ; .. ..
G. Seviour .. .. 
J. Maddigan .. . ! 
A. Moakler .. ..L the spirit of it, and the induce- 

IfMld be great indeed that could 
L the small boy from the fore- 
tto enter the enclosure of the 

For that day, at least, 
Lpter or his rod had no terror 
beBChoolboy. His mind was ful- 
Lje np to see “the swoilers off,” 
Le them he invariably did.
UlS TO CONJURE WITH.
[those days the man who was 
Ut on the ice, and could draw 
[greatest number of seals in a 
f, vas looked up to and respect- j 
Time was. and no further bac.t 

l ire decades ago, when it was I 
pd of more honor in St. John's tc j 
lilted and spoken to by Captains ! 
k* Haileran, William Ryan, Dan- i 
Breen. Alexander Graham, Henry i 
lev. Edward White, John Pum- 
j, Peter Cummins, Richard Pike, 
a Maliowney, Bartletts, Thomas i 
; Wm. Knee. William Jackman, j 
m Jackman. James Wilcox, Wm. j 

Az. Munden

of oil. If so, that would give 5,24» 
tons Imperial; but I presume this 

i was a somewhat rough calculation, 
goes for , and would not pass in these days.

AT ITS ZENITH.
In the fifties and sixties of the past 

century the sealflshery may well be 
said to be g the zenith of its glory, 
as to the '«Vality and durability of the 
vessels, as well as the fame and suc
cess of the masters. For the peat 40 
years or mere I have done my very 
best to preserve the names and re
cords of those heroes of our country 
who have done so much to bring her 
to her present prosperous condition. 
In almost every magazine and news
paper in St. John’s, I have kept ham
mering away in my endeavours to 
rescue from oblivion the heroism, en
terprise, adventures, escapes, etc., of 
our early fellow-countrymen, and it is 
needless for me to repeat lists of ves- 
selff and masters who sailed from St. 
John’s, Hr. Grace, Brigus, Carbonear, 
Bay Roberts, Trinity, Greenspond, Cat- 

fym the following | alina, Twillingate and Fogo, Conche, 
—_ -- - and 0tber porta, and I was well aware

will buy a pair of the followi: 
Child’s 9 inch Kid Laced Boots—Size! 
Child’s Laced and 2-Strap Shoes—Siz 
Misses’ Laced and 2-Strap Shoes—Siz 
Misses’ Gun Metal Laced Boots—Size: 
Child’s Patent Vamp, Fawn Kid Ti 

only.
Regular Prices of above were from 2

SL Andrew’s 
W. Harvey 
L. Taylor . .
E. hunter 
W. Curran 
H. Sawyers

1 to 2.

667 1984
;o 5.00

' . To-Night’s Games.
7.30—Masonnc vs. Cadet Boat Club, 
9.00—Dunfleld vs. Star. The quantities of 

above are 
very limited. G. Knowling, LtdLAST NIGHTS HOCKET.

FEILDIANS................................ 3
ST. RON’S ........................ .'. .. 0
Last night’s hockey game between 

the St. Ron’s and Feildians drew a 
large attendance of spectators to the 
Rink, including His Excellency the 
Governor. The game was the fourth 
of a series of games played for the 
Tie Cup, and saw the St Ron’s go 
down to defeat St the hands of the 
Feildians by 3 goals to 0. The Feild- 
ians by their win have thus annexed 
a firmer grip on the silverware, and 
should they win the next game with 
the Terra Novas, they will be cup 
holders for 1925. The game was not 
by any means a good one. At times 
good play was spoiled on account of 
soft spots in the Ice, while on the 
other hand players on both sides 
roamed from thelf positions all over 
the ice. The beet hockey for the 
night was displayed in the first period, 
in which the Feildians had the upper 
hand. St. Ron’s worked hard through
out, but were unable to land a counter 
on "Nix" Hunt, the Feildian goalie, 
who turned in one of his best games 
for the season.

First Period.
Play opened np at 8.35 aniî scarcely

mai 3,6

it Britain,
TABLE OF POINTS. 

P. W. L. F.
at the

A. Pts.inst, at
crew were paid off at Brooklng’s, 
Hoylestown, by an order on the Bank 
of British North America, and the 
amounts were handed them by the j 
Bank officials in Spanish dollars. 11 
think they made a Bill of about Forty j 
Pounds (one hundred and sixty dol- ! 
lars) each. They had to place the 
money in their caps, or whatever they 
had on their heads when they entered, 
the Bank, and they created quite a 
sensation running down the street 
bareheaded, with the silver jingling 
in their headgear, which they hugged 
to their bosoms. An old gentleman 
who witnessed the event told me about

Feildians .. 
Guards .. .. 
St Son’s .. 
Terra Novas

Lib, Wm. Rabbitts,
I others, not forgetting the great 
Luarron, than by the highest soc- 
Lj political magnates in the Is- 
1 The men of those days efftered
■ the spirit of the times in which 
H lived. They fully appreciated 
6 the sealflshery meant to the 
■7. They knew the hardships 
lingers contingent upon its pro
em, and they looked up to the 
pits and leaders of their adven- 
le calling with a feeling almost 
I to reverence. They were hon- 
I by the people who worked under 
I directions, who fully, understood 
k daring and capability, and as a 
la of this popular acknowledg- 
A they were honored and respect- 
lithe highest in the land.
nscot too often repeat that I am
■ of the deeds of my countrymen 
If days gone by. Their adven- 
k both by sea and land, will one 
ktold by the historian. Although 
o (or years, aye, for centuries,

NO GENERAL SKATING.
The Prince’s Rink will not be open 

for general skating to-night. There 
will be played, however, two games 
of Mercantile hockey, viz., 6.30—Geo. 
Knowling, Ltd., vs. Royal Stores; and 
7.30—Harvey & Co., vs. James Baird, 
Ltd. Good games are anticipated as the 
result of the first will have a big 
bearing on the championship.

SMOKED HADDOCK—Per lb

SKIPPER 
SARDINES 
in Tomato Sauce 

Per Tin .. ..35c.
QUEEN MAUD 
SARDINES, in Oil 

Per Tin .. ..25c.
POLAR BRAND 
SARDINES, in Oil 

Per Tin .. ..25c.
OYSTERS—

Per Tin .. . .35c. 
LAZENBY*S 
SALMON and 
SHRIMP PASTE 

Per Jar I. . .30c. 
LAZENBVS 
ANCHOVY PASTE 

Per Jar .. ..30c.

FISH LOAF—
Per Tin .. . .15c

COD STEAK—
Per Tin .... 25c

HALIBUT—
Per Tin 1. .. 25c

COD TONGUES— 
Per Tin .... 25c.

CHICKEN
BADDIES—

Per Tin .. . .15c,
MUSSELS—

Per Tin .. ..40c,
NO. 1 SALMON 

Per Tin .. .. 35c.
SKIPPER
SARDINES, in Oil 

Per Tin .... 35c.

SPOT LEADING 121 POINTS.
In the billiard tourney now being 

held at the T.A. club rooms, spot side 
is now leading by 121 points, but of 
the last seven games played, plain won 
six, thus bringing down a big lead.

To-night's games are: J. Walsh 
(plain) vs. M. A. Walsh (spot).

The Misuse of the Dole
(Daily Mail.)

The new dole restrictions which 
Sir Arthur Steel-Maitland, the Minis
ter of Labour, announced in the House 
of Commons recently, should do some
thing at last towards tightening up 
the administration of unemployment 
benefit, which is so necessary

For nothing is more obvious than 
that the whole system of doles is hav
ing a disastrous effect, and it is high 
time that the machinery was thor
oughly overhauled and that people 
were made to realise that the dole is 
not a legitimate means of evading 
work.

Every day we have evidence in the 
police courts and elsewhere that the 
dole is being grossly misused and that' 
now, after all these years, many peo
ple have come to regard it as a per
manency which is theirs by right and 
are more and more abandoning the 
effort to maintain themselves. The 
dole Is, in fact, undermining energy 
and destroying that independence of 

♦spirit which used to be' the hall-mark 
of the Englishman. ,

There is a growing tendency to ex-1 
pect the State—that is to say, the 
taxpayers—to keep people whether 
they are working or not, but, while 
nobody need starve with the elaborate 
Poor Law arrangements that exist, ■ 
nevertheless it is the duty of people 
to look after themselves if they pos- . 
sibly can, and any principle that 
weakens that sense of duty Is exceed- ; 
ingly dangerous.

The dole system, In Us present form, ; 
was evolved with the express lnten- 
tlon of tiding people, especially men 
who had fought in the war and suf- j anti-Socialist, is going to totter down 
fered in consequence, over a period of, the same old slippery slope of So- 

! unprecedented depression. But now , cialism we might just as well have 
that It has become a fixture it is help- [ anF othpr party in office, 
ing to perpetuate depression, partly People must be made to understand

numbers—some gave way to the rav
ages of time—others were lost at the 
sealflshery—many were totally wreck
ed in the gales at Labrador, and 
others were sold out of the country. 
They had played their part—played it 
well; but their day was at an end. 
Steam, as foretold by the old Vikings 
(In my own hearing In 1867) was 
triumphant. They now sleep at rest 
in the old churchyard, but their mem
ory will be green forever in the 
hearts of ail true Newfoundlanders.

THE HEARTS CONTENT FLEET.
In all onr writings about the Seal

flshery very few of ns made any ex
tended reference to the prominent 
part which the famous Vikings of the 
Cable City (Heart’s Content) took in 
the great industry of our country. 
Those hardy and Industrious marine!» 
were amongst the most successful of 
our sailing fleet to the sealflshery,

Best Advertising Medium
ill sign
March
March

mar2,3i SMOKED KIPPERS—Per Do;

The Royal Stores, I
GROCERY DEPARTME1

Newfoundland The boast of heraldry, the pomp of 
power.

And all that' beauty, all that wealth 
e’er gave,

Await alike the inevitable hour—
The paths of glory lead but to the 

grave. mar3.3i,tu,th,s
And now we come to the period 

when the heroism, the daring andRockwood the Water Lily; James 
Rockwood the Dash; Alfred Hopkins Perseverance of onr sealkillers shall 
the Gazelle and True Bluff; Martin ,wlth a netting sun. soon to be totally 
and Wm. Rowe the Sandy and Sweet ; obscured, and finally disappear from 
Home; Joseph Hopkins the Ann amongst us, probably forever. The 
Thomas and Gleanor; Richard Ub- old generation had been gathered to 
derley the Swan, commanded by Ed- tbelr fathers, and a new one had 
ward Crocker, who said when sailing sprung up. The last act in the drama 
he would make one shilling, and he Mas about to be played, and in the 
made only ll%d. He brought in 3 old llBt of nearly 100 vessels which

that is the si 
stopped.

which ought to beMr. Wm. Wrigley, Jr., the chewing gum 
king, of Chicago, in explaining the rapid 
growth of hia company, said it was all 
due to advertising. “But,” interrupted 
one of his friends, travelling with him to 
the Pacific Coast, “you have already built 
up a remarkable business. Why not save 
some of this advertising moiiey and run 
along on momentum for a wljile ?” “Well,” 
Mr. Wriglçy said, “we have had, a fine, 
fast trip West from Chicago so far. How 
much progress do you think we would 
make if they took off the engine 7"

[>*»tinenta!

mophone records 
that many of our

b of the sou ncr>;
d birds are wrurp 
ecerds reveal 
say “Baa!’’ a, 
l, but "Maa!” It 
in fact, that a 

not permit it to 
,t all.
of dogs, which do 

’ when they bark. 
Again, one often 
i growl. Actually 

a sound that is 
cribed as a cough.

said to grunt, 
Snorts, making a 
ed In print by

and Robert Arthur. Moses Moore was Harbor Grace, 27 from Carbonear, 24 
also ope of the beet shipbuilders In trom Brigus, 9 from Cupids. 26 from 
the country. Mr. Wm. Rowe was an- BaF Roberts, 14 frejm Catalina, 9 from 
other of the famous shipbuilders of . Trinity, 16 from Greenspond, also 
Heart’s Content, and It was said by Ifrom Harbor Main, Petty Harbor, 
master mariners when viewing one of , Ferry land, and 33 trom Channel, In 
the ships on the stocks that "nothing !0,6 llst are to be found the names of 
but the cliff would smash her up." , those who were the heroes of the last 
One of the finest local vessels was pat ; ®oene, ere the curtain had been rung 
out of hand by him tor the greats firm j down on the most interesting, fas- 
of W. & H. Thomas, Bt. John’s She \ dnating and heroic period in our

country’s history.
This is the race, from which the 

Newfoundlanders have sprung. There 
Is one- glorious fact which should be 
written In letters of gold In the his
tory of our country, and that is:—- 
Notwithstanding that hundreds of 
thousands of our fellow-countrymen 
have prosecuted the sealflshery dur
ing the past one hundred years there 
la net on record a single Instance of a 
serions criminal1 nature Involving the 
loss of life or even a serions Injury.

There is one story that I have 
heard many years ago, and la a fitting 
ending for this brief sketch. About 
1866 that typical and successful seal-

According to the figures' given by Sir a temporary arrangement to enable T^e rhinoce
Arthur Steel-Maitland In the House an out-of-work person to live until j whereas It
of Commons recently, 2,764,000 per- he can find a Job and become once SOund best
sons applied for the dole last year, more a useful citizen. "Woof!”
and up to the end of July only 71,000 Unless /4le whole system of the dole Rooks are
of these applications were rejected, is 
But can any serious person suppose tini 
that among the accepted applications mo 
there were nofr many whose genuine- hoi 
ness was more than doubtful? ! pot

immediate 7
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train with 
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a.m., and 
some time 
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die Carbonear

workman* Nobody proposes the 
abolition of the dole, for that would who has lost hie em 
certainly be a great hardship for trade depression is a 
many deserving cases, but the sooner one, and the dole ai 
the machinery is overhauled the bet- per helping hand w 
ter. On the very face of it the work- round. But untortu 
tng of the system is far too lax, and so wide that it Is ma 
innumerable people who could get ing hand to many ] 
employment it they really set about perfectly well help
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morrow
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1 2 8 Tti.
104 95 97 296

66 86 135 286
81 122 104 ?07

106 71 104 280
169 122 107 3S8

516 496 547 166T

IT. ANDREW’S.
1 2 8 TU.

102 140 160 402
134 167 114 416
116 118 87 321
115 110 138 363
117 166 175 448

684 691 674 1949

1 2 8 TtL
149 143 161 443
146 103 139 387
147 144 169 450
122 121 112 365
121 122 106 3,49
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WHY THIS GREAT FORCED SALE? In or
der to prepare for our Spring Merchandise we 
are forced to turn our great stock into ready 
cash. It is to your avdantage to come early and 
benefit by this Great Sale.
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E STORE!MOW IS THE TIME TO BUY !PRICES DASHED TO LOWEST
FORCED SALE PRICES ON OUR ENTIRE 

STOCK Of
Astonishing Savings 6»

Ladies’ Blouses
Made of very good qual
ity Voiles. Reg. 1.98 val
ues. Forced Sale Price,

N
Forced Sale Price

Ladies’ Coats MEN! WHEN EVER SUCH VALUES?
Values such as women cannot afford to overlook 
Dresses of every description for every occasion.

8.9814.98 b to be had anywhere, all 
lar stock and greatly re- 
Forced Sale. Here are a 
le low prices:

The finest Men’s 
taken from our 
duced for this G 
few of our rems

150 Ladies’ Dresses I 14.50
Ladies’Made in the latest styles; col

ors: Navy, Brown, Sand, etc.... 12.5019.75
Leatherette CoalsLaides’ Skirts 24.75Burly Overcoats for men and youhg men in a 

fine range of styles and colors; made of warm, 
all wool fabrics. A real buy!

,N. THE PI 
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on with the j 

debate
A real buySerges, Plaids & Tweeds.
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A yonder value, OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
BOYS’ SUITS arid OVERCOATS

IS INCLUDED IN THIS GREAT FORCED 
SALE.

Boys’ Suits, 3.89, 4.98 and up5.98 6.98 7.98The price scarcely covers the 
cost of the Silk or Serges .... 1.98,2.98,3.98 Boys’ Overo

Heavy Fleece Lined

Underwear.
Men’s

Dress Shirts,
Men’s

400
Ladies’ Heaviest Quality

Odd Coats,Were 31.75 to 39.50.

Choose from silk or wool models, 
for every occasion......................

Made irf the best 
American styles. 

Forced Sale

4-98, g.48, y.98

Extra heavy fleece. 
Forced Sale

Very newest pat

terns; all sizes. 
Forced Sale,

Fleece Lined
Underwear

Reg. 3.00. Now

1.68 a gar.
95c. a gar,

189 Misses’ Dresses 98c. each,
Men’s Warranted 

-Waterproof

Raincoats,

Men*!»

Separate Pants

Heavy quality,

1.89, 2.48

D.FEDER&CO Men’s RibbedBrassieres
Forced Sale Pric^.

14c. each, v
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Men’s Belts,
334-336 Water St. cor. Adelaide St 28c. each
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mythology know it by heart. ments for the future,” was expressed
Jacobson and Evans won renewed by Sir Esme Howard, British Ambas- 

favour in their musical act last night. ; sador, In an address before the Lion’s 
after a week’s rest and they turned Club. > \ —
loose a combination of late bits which Saying that the United States lies 
delighted the audiencee. outside “the hurricane belt,” he wel-

Next week "The Birth of a Nation,” corned United States co-operation “in 
will be exhibited and the many who all matters in which she feels her
ald not see It because of high prices self able to co-operate without, damag- 
charged will have a chance to see it Ing her# own interests. Never since 
at popular prices. ' . the United States War of Independ-

-N ---- ————_ | enco, has there been so good an un
exists between

Important Announce
ment to Majestic Patrons

ONE-CENT MAIL. *©*0*0*0*040fO+0-K>K*

SIDE TALKS Just Folks.Upon the brown 
postofflee floor a 
box that holds a 
ton or more Is 
stationed that 
we may dispose 
of circulars and 
things like those. 
The box is emp
tied every day, 
great loads of 
mall are borne 
away and burned 
as though to 

celebrate the folly1 of the feckless 
skate who sends abroad his one-cent 
screeds, his circulars that no one 
reads. We grayb'eards travel sad and 
slow; to get the morning mall we go; 
each has his box with front of glass, 
through which he squints and cries, 
“Alas!” he mutters, as his mail he 
lamps, "my letters all have one-cent 
stamps; they’re all appeals I know 
full well from mep who have gold 
bricks to sell;" and then he dumps 
them in the box, and, full of Ire, away 
he walks. I go. expecting to receive a 
loving letter from Aunt Eve; perhaps 
a note from Uncle Jones, inclosing 
check for seven bones; or kindly lines 
from Pete or Mi^e. explaining what 
the weather’s like. I And my box is

By EDGAR GUEST.By Ruth Cameron. One of the most novel and original 
screen offerings ever to play this city 
is “The Flying Dutchman,” the smash
ing picturieatlon of Wegner’s famous 
opera, which plays to-night at the 
Majestic Theatre. It Is absolutely dif
ferent from any other picture ever 
made—and every fan owes it tcrhtm- 
selt to see it.

In plcturising the centuries old le
gend of the little Dutch village of 
Vandendam, Lloyd Carleton, the pro
ducer, gives the tale of the phantom 
mariner a new treatment. He in
troduces the ghostly visitant in the 
midst of a social gathering at the 
burgomaster’s home. It is a stormy 
night, the blinds are drawn, the 
lightning flashing. Flagons of glow
ing, soul-warming wine are being 
drained as the burgomaster relates 
the old legend of the landing every 
seventh year of the fated mariner 
whom only the love of a true maiden 
can redeem from the curse of eternal 
cruising of the high seas because of 
a rash taunting of the goda. The 
listeners’ imagination also is agio*, 
stimulated by the flow of the nectar, 
and when there is a rap at the door, 
they start up in surprise and awe. 
And as it proves, surely enough, there 
is the central figure of the legend him
self, framed in the doorway.

To tell the rest of the story would 
be unfair; at any rate, students of

PBAYEB FOB PATIENCE, 
Lord, help me to be patient with!A CHANCE TO BE A HEROINE.

"On Inspection we shall find that crowd were 
even if we are not downright ashamed was so cool 
of a great part of our spontaneous rupted me al 
ihlnklng. It la far too intimate, person- It Isn’t ever: 
i*l, ignoble or trivial to permit us to be a heroine 
reveal more than a email part of It. danger, I su 
1 believe this must h» true of every- awful silly 1 
one. We do not, of course, know allly yourael 
what goes on In other people’s heads. I agreed 
They tell us very little and we tell statement, b 
them very little. . . We find it hard fore It 
to believe thft Other people’s thoughts Don’t
are as «Illy as.our own, but they prob- I suspect 
ably are."—Jame* Harvey Robinson, to be brave

■
 I thought of llant and chl 

that passage the we wleb we 
other day when moet ot us- 
after a period of an* indoor 1 
silence someone °r qulte aa 1 
sprang the old game ot ,et 1

penny for your -----
thoughts" dual- 
lange. greff
A group of us 1 'm i 1

had been taking a walk together; wo Jgi U 
had chattered and then fallen silent / 
and had been walking thus for a few 
minutes. wWhHBi

Three out of the four of us respond
ed to the challenge as most people do Embroider
with evasions and feeble attempts at Oriental infl
wise cracks. ern.

What She Was Really Thinking.
But the fourth said;’“You’re afraid 

to tell truly; I’ll stump you.”
"Go on,” we demanded, “t'.ie truth, 

the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth.”

“I was having a lovely titoe,” she - j
admitted. "I was being a heroine. You 
know when I was away last summer - j
the little hotel I was In caught fire, 
and we had quite a scare. They stop
ped It in time but it they hadn’t it 
would Yiave been pretty serious for us 
folks on the top floor. Well, something 
made me think ol that time—you 
know we were talking about moun
tains and helghta and whether they 
made us dizzy—and I got to thinking 
about that room of mine and whether 
I could get out into the tree by my 
window, and so when we stopped 
talking I was imagining a «re and I 
was having a grand time being a 
heroine.

Where To Tic The Bepe.
I woke everyone up on my floor and 

ftot them out and finally had to go 
• own on a rope made of sheets and- 
i lankets. and when you spoke to me I 
was Just trying to decide what I 
would tie the rope to. I’d thrown out 
all my clothes and valuables and the

small
Vexations and the petty cere 

day;
Let me he willing when the ihd 

fall
To brave a little while the dark

way.

I would not spoil with words ol 
content

_The laughter of another, or In

Britain-U.S. Can
Make Peace Sure

j tiers landing as now 
' Great Britain and the United States," 

Sir Esme said. '
| “A new sun had arisen on the poli

tical horizon under the benign Influ
ence of which old prejudices and mia- 

! understandings were melting’as rapid
ly as snow in April,” he said.
^ "There Is a great feeling growing, 
not only In Britain but In the Domin
ions, aa well as, I hope, and believe, 
here, that there Is nothing on earth, 

, which will hold so much towards a 
settlement of the various difficult 
questions which arise in Europe and 
the rest of the world, as the know- 

states of

^UJ*|A£QH

Sir Esme Howard Says Co-operation 
Now Stronger Than Ever. Fly into passion’s futile argumeil

And leave a blot of shame uponl 
page.

Perhaps I have not skill for grJ 
things.

Nor are the heights of glory nd 
for me ;

But with the countless little hurts! 
stings

Surely more patient I can lean

There will be a max 
fercnce in your feeli 
in your ways, if to-nj 
will seek the aid of B< 
Pills.
This thoroughly trie 
tested family remedy 
disappoint those whe 
correcting the mistak 
in eating and living, 
am’s Pills tone the f 
stir the liver and rent 
bowels. They dear m 
of the impurities wl 
mischief and cause s 
To feel and look ii 
condition

NASHVILLE, Tenn, Feb. 20.—Belief 
that the United States can do much 
to help in the aim of settlement and 
peace abroad “without In any way 
undertaking any dangerous commit-

ledge that the United 
America and the British Empire are 
standing together for peace.”

I would be brave through all til 
- must meet.

With petty cares I’d do the be 
can,

But whether mine the victory or! 
feat

Lord, let me know I’ve battled I 
man!

PILLS'ICHA1 HUDNUT
___ FLOWERS
TALCUM Fade and FashionsFOR THEice of t

A double seam In the back of one 
frock Is open at the hem to Increase 
the flare.

Shades of brown, yellow, beige, rose 
and orange are of spring-like smart
ness.

• inti Embroidery in gold thread and 
lettes is need on a gown of black i 
and lacquer-red mousseline.

Small, round mirrors are sent 
narrow bands of metal used in I 
mlng a frock of white crepe.

TAKE

BEECHAM’S
' Sold Everywhere inof Heck.

MUTT AND JEFF- PIPE THE TRICK LAYOUT OF A SEMINOLE INDIAN CADDY. By Bud Fisher

tie's, a SeMisioue indian
cHubf AMPt vuHATeveR Tou Do .

{ 1 Tw'*x * —**

fJfcFF, 1 THOUGHT we
£ cAm« down» * He fee J 
A Ito CLEAN VP A RocC 
M Bvr a ll .You s ee/yv. 
tl-m? cars j for is O’ 
Pi V s°>-e '

See, - Dunk, ’ w nette 
Dlt>,You 66r?;Ttie 

■ FOwfoY • uooRvmg , 
vCAODY? __J

viSTeiu. THAT \
Indian Knows I

-M ■>

A wonderful.! - jÿ'i Z-

GOLD d epos it v/fir»
Pufte Gold J
Dust, AMD

CAse
ID whlO\ 
IMG FoR 
uoTHeft-;/ 
Hot dog:*

SUP«: l:

^ AIN'T I CLCAWgD 
up S'oo Bucks? 

l x CALLS THAT 
A HCALTHY Roll.'.

-
eùtt M6XT

Hümmmnmmh
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And I denounce thé dippy scam|
P=—

W who
send me mall with one-cent atamps.
I’d never buy a lock or lamp! that's
boosted 'xsath a one-cent stamj

Pointed panels, hung from a low-
placed satin girdle give the 1
swinging motion to a frock of c

Frocks ot lame are untrimmiftd ex-
cept for a single ornament, an 1 rely
on beauty of out and material

750 Pairs Ladies’ Men’s, D#>nlc 
and [Children’s ÜUVI3

Ladies ’ all leather 1 Men’s genuine all 
Boots at Forced Saie 1 leather Boots
P"c|^9,3.89 1 4’50’5-50

& Shoes
Children’s Boots, a 

big Forced Sale Value
2.48

Sizes 8 to 2.
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RESERVED SEATS: 
lain Floor .............. 76c. & 50c.

15c.

1

MONDAY, March 8.
, met at 3 p.m. - g

0 j long presented a peti
te residents of Point Hue 

f,,nt places asking tor an al- 
11 t $2 000 tor roads snd 
1 T°he petition was supported

MINISTER OF JUSTICE pre- 
,Union asking tor an alloca- 
L extension of a wharf at

& Sat’y,MATINEES: W( 
CURTAIN—8.30 P.M. SHARR 

L. E.'PERRIN Present*.
NEW YORK*

with
20 LOCAL BOYS & GIRLS, 

A Comedy for laughing 
purposes only

SEE—
DeLUNA and ADDEL

in their side-splitting 
Novelty Act.

Balcony

ARLIE MARKS PLAYERSSATURDAY MATINEE
NOT RESERVED. 
General Admission:

Adults.................  5(
Children.......................... ; .’.1£
Balcony .. .;.................... .. ..2$
Children...................................1(

THE OTHER MAN’S WIFE
A Beautiful Story—A Wonderful Play,

■Tickets ordered over ’phone and not paid for, must be taken by 8 
after which they will be sold.

SEATS NOW SELLING AT HUTTON’S.

NOTE:-
p.m.LINDSAY E. PERRIN.

MISS A1

here, all Mr. Hickman also referred to the ' people, whose name Is world renown- 
West India Service, and said that it * ed, aqd they are people who can be 
was absolutely essential for steamers j depended on tor a square deal, and 
to take our fish direct to the West j the fact that they are spending thirty 
Indies, and he wound up by saying millions of dollars in that industry, 
that everybody in the trade sat upon j instead of twenty millions, is to their 
it. Mr. Hickman reminds me vfery’j credit and to our benefit,—to our 
much of the juror who said that he benefit because we were security for 
never met eleven more obstinate men. \ ten millions and now we have more 
I say with the rest of the trade, it ! security there than before. We ought 
is not necessary to ship our fish di- 1 to think a lot of the Armstrong-Whit- 
rect to the West Indies by steamer, j worth people because they have put 
I shipped as much fish as anyone i an extra ten million dollars of their 
during the past year, and I got abso- ' own money in that industry, as well 
lute satisfaction, though it was sent as- far other reasons. We hare heard 
through Halifax and New York. We a lot of outside labourers being 
cannot subsidize steamers at present brought in to work in that region. I 
because we cannot afford to. That can quite understand the tempéra
is all I have to say on that matter f ment and the feelings of Newfound- 
just now. ; Anders in this connection when the

I would also like to say a word or i outsiders are no better workers than 
two on the Agriculture situation, be- ! our own people, and I can readily 
cause I appreciate the interest that ! understand how the trouble came

eatly rg.
re are

L THE PRIME MINISTER.—
[speaker, the motion in con
te with the Address in Reply has 
[ken debated for a week, and I 
L propose to keep the House any 
Lin getting il off the order PaPer 
L progress can be made in the 
U further business. It is a mat- 

great gratification to the Gov
ern that the Speech has been 
[with at such length, and so

Coats.
the best 
styles.

id Sale

148, y.98

hot so sensitive as l was last ses- 
| it Appears to me that a ranch 
L fading exists _in the House to
man Qere was last session, and 
hi the Honourable the Leader of 
[Opposition for his statement that 
h propose to pass measures which 
[right and beneficial to the people 
le country, he will be the very 
itoland us, and to show apprê
ta of our work. A gentleman 
le to me and said I was 
tel to be in politics be
lt. said he, the country will 
lion no credit for what you 
liplit. and blame you for what

our fish. I have been in the codfish 
business pretty well all my life and 
I have never required anybody to sell 
my fish tor me. I'have an agent in 
every place where our fish is sold and 
I am quite satisfied with the work 
they are doing. We do not want men 
in the foreign markets to sell our 
fish, although it may he alright to 
have men who are interested in the 
fishery to try and get us in communi
cation with any new markets.
We have had our experience of Fish
ery Commissioners under the Fish 
Regulations, which were thrown 
down because they did not 
have the endorsation of the Trade, 
and because the Trade was not be
hind them. Mr. 'Ooodrldge wae 
sent by Sir William Coaker a 
few years, ago to Peru to
vestlgate conditions there and find Ret people growing three 
out what the possibilities were for ! 
opening up a new market there for 1 
Newfoundland codfish. He made that j 
investigation, presented _ an elaborate | 
report, but I do not know if anybody ! 
read it or not. The report was sent j 
out by the Department of Marine ; 
and Fisheries, and the result is that 
there has not been a single quintal 
of fish sent to Peru since Mr. Oood- 
ridge came home. So I say that the 
appointment of Fishery Commission
ers is not a thing that apeals to me.
Mr. Taylor, who was here last Sum
mer as referred to by Captain Win- 
sor, Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies, recommended that tour Commis- | 
stoners be appointed. The Fishery ;
Board sat on it and they decided that j 
such a proposition was extravagant, j 
and they suggested to the Executive ] -

« wfttrlvitr Pnrvinilaolrmor hA an- With TBSt Ol the

Load

MEDIUM ST N6TH
e Pants ANCpot. There was one good point" 

brought in by Mr. Hickman in his 
speech and that was that we should 
have better facilities for storage of 
our vegetables. There was another 
by Captain Courtney who thought we 
should have some protection for our 
vegetables, and another was that we 
should have cheaper transport along 

in- i our own railway line. Now when we
> or tour

I hundred barerls ol turnips and po
tatoes in Salvage, they should not be 
charged an exorbitant rate to get to 
Corner Brook as we own the 
railroad. We should carry such 
vegetables over-" the railway line 
as cheaply as possible. The same 
applies to hay. We should charge a 
minimum for the carrying of hay 
over the railway lines, thus encour
aging thp growing of hay, without

iquality.
Ask for 
the plug 
with the 
YELLOW

tobacco, 
ful is go 
last puff 
mild and s:

y pipe- 
to the 
; o o 1, 
fying--

IBs to his own expression the 
■rable the Leader of the Opposi- 
I himself proposes to be the 
■peter ot the Government during 
lint three and a half yegrs. The 
■men of the Opposition in dis- 
p? the Address in Reply have 
N Hat there is considerable Leg- 
pi011 yet to be introduced in this 
k and it is of great interest to 
I how well posted they are in the 
Si of a Bill that has not yet been 
hinted how many Districts the 
k? k to be divided into, h rjj/ 
N members there are to be, #fd 
Ft they are to stand for. They 
tet know all about the reduction 
tti Banks Tax. and the Honour- 
i the Leader ot the Opposition 
• bows more than myself, as to 
traduction of a Bill dealing with 
|fnll ot Fish. Now that la one 
kt I will never introduce a Bill 
kl with. For the last thirty 
151 have been sitting at round 
k conferences, attending Board of 
J* aesaions and Fishery meetings 
hiss as to whether the merchants 
« come together in some way on 
llucstion of cull of fish, whether 
7" John’s or elsewhere, but I 

11 wil1 ke generally conceded 
>fier ail the hours of discussion 
**rt never any further ahead than 
■ 1 t!i|uk Mr. Hickman will
ttke with me how impossible It 

anything in that connection,

GUEST. of qu
PATIENCE.

| patient with

petty car*
2i,tu,th,'hen the she: March,

hile the darki : wiiling to agree to 
e willing to sell the 
eat deal less than if 
if the coast were in
hat that is the prin-

people to get help at all. We know selling. It has been submitted to me 
that the people do not like receiving since we have come back from Men
the dole, and we do not like offering treal that the question of the boun- 
itT" But we cannot let the people dary line can still be taken up again, 
starve and we do not ■ knçw of any- and that Quebec will be willing to ac- 
thing else to do. .It is hoped to put cept three miles from the coast. If 
some men to work on the dock when 
the report is submitted. This should 
be about the first of April. But,
Mr, Speaker, it has been remark- 
od that the people of St. John’s have 
not the same independent spirit of 
years ago. A number of people have 
lost that independence. They have 
acquired the habit of looking to the 
Government for assistance and the 
Government are being looked to.
Nothing is easier than for the Govern
ment to throw out money right and 
left, but as the custodians of the 
people’s money It" is our duty to see 
that it is spent to* the best advan
tage of the people of the country.

I would like to say a word on the 
Labrador Boundary. My friend the 
Attorney General has given a little 
information on that and I would like 
to add a little more. When we went 
up to Montreal we-found ourselves up 
against one big question, and that 
was the sovereignity of the coast. Mr.
Warren stated the other day some
thing about twenty-five million dol
lars being mentioned for the Labra
dor, but he did not say to what extent 
the sovereignty ot the coast was in
volved. We yfound the delegates were 
strong on that point. Any sale, they 
declared, must embrace the sovereign
ty of the ebast. It wtis largely on 
that account that we did not get very 
much farther than we did, and we 
had to come back and consult our 
colleagues in the Executive. The re
sult was that I wrote a long letter to 
Mr. Taschereau giving him a descrip
tion ot the various interests in the 
Labrador. There was provision to be 
made for the small fisherman whe 
goes down In the steamer aud builds 
his hut on the shore and sells his fish 
on the Labrador coast. Then there is , 
the planter wfco has his. plant , or ,

ith words of
else in the world. I do not think, Mr. 
Speaker, that it is going to do any 
harm at all, if ire get a certain num
ber of imported lumbermen. The 
Armstrong Whitworth people have 
said that the Canadian lumbermen

other, or in r 
tile argument 
’ shame upon on page 8.)

skill for gri

of glory mi Ex S.Sis little hurts

TO-DAit I can learn

a roving Commissioner -may he 
very hard to find at times, hence 
the proposition did not commend 
itself to us. I had a letter from 
a Mr. Cobb, a Director cf the 
College of Fisheries, Washington, a 
man who is thoroughly educated and 
well versed in the canning industry, 
stating that he Is prepared to come 
here and give us some assistance in 
getting onr canning industry under 
way: Captain Gosse, who gave a lec
ture here last year, stated that our 
small herring and caplin should he 
tinned and that canned salmdh should 
be done up here, hut that more uni
formity in size was required In put
ting up same than in the past, and 
the Minister ot Marine and Fisheries 
may agree with me that the salmon' 
canning industry Is one that we might 
give some support "to during the com
ing year. Mr. Hickman, the other 
day, dealt with a little treatise given 
by a Mr. Huntsman whose little 
pamphlet is an eye-opener to me. 
Her# Is * paragraph of it: (Reads 
paragraph regarding temperature of 
the water).

Well I have been supply!** fisher
men for the past thirty years, and I 
had them asking me tor everything 
from a needle to an anchor, but I 
never heard of a fisherman wanting 
to be supplied with a thermometer 
when going fishing, and, according to 
Mr. Huntsman, it is the first essential 
article fishermen should take to the 
fishery with them. H this theory is 
correct, and a man has got to get 
the temperature Ot the water before 
putting his traps In the water, I think

trough all

WINESAP TABLE APPU
In Counts of 125, 138, 150. 
Outside of the Nova Scotia Gi 
no apple to compare in flavou 
SAP. Buy them by the Box.

!’d do the best

Her Friends Gave Her Up
"I was badly run down*after

ie victory or fancy grade, 
tein, there is 
i the WINE-

I've battled

Clean Child's Bowels
“California Fig Syrup” is 

Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Children

having ’flu, pneumonia and 
pleurisy,” writes Mrs. Baxter

To have ’flu alone is surely bad 
enough, but to have ’flu with pneu
monia and pleurisy is in most cases 
fatal, tivén 'flu itself after it has 
run its course leaves the system in 
a weakened, depressed, nervous, run
down condition, but few are able to 
fight ’flu, pneumonia and pleurisy, 
and live to tell the tale. No wonder 
Mrs, Baxter was given up when 
she had ’flu, pneumonia and
Sleurisy. No wonder after hav- 

ig had these dreadful afflictions 
she was tkrribly run down. The mys
tery is how she ever survived. But 
we will let Mrs. Baxter tell you 
her story in her own way,—"I want 
to tell you what Carnol has- done 
for me and mine. I was badly 
run down after having ’flu, pneu
monia and pleurisy. My sister 
advised me to try Camol. She used 
it both for herself and her daughter 
and both were completely relieved. I 
have now taken five bottles of Car
nol and can say I never enjoyed 
better health. My daughter is also 
taking it for a spring tonic. I advis
ed a neighbour to give it to her little 
girl who has had bronchitis from 
birth and she is getting well. We 
all praise your wonderful medicine 
and only hope it will do as much for 
others as it has done for me and 
mine. A long life to Carnol !’’—Mrs. 
E. E. Baxter, R.R. No. 2, St, John 
County, New Brunswick.

Camol is a wonderful tonic and 
gives marvellous results in all weak
ened and run down conditions, be
cause Its ingredients are the finest 
tissue, nerve and blood builders, and 
arc toewfi to every doctor in the 
mediflp professiA, full particulars

ITABiaWOMAN! thread and 
wn of, black 
iseline. 
irs are sew: 
Si used in 1 
:e crepe.

FLORIDA GRAPE FR1
Extra fancy grade, plump 
Medium and Large Siza.GAINS HEALTH

** Women To Know 
Lydia E. Pink ham’* 

Vegetable Compeend
ICEBERG LETTUCE

Good sized hearts, fresh as 
distance from its native he

be, at this

Forest, Ont “Before t 
'a Vegetable 

Compound I fell 
weak and misera
ble, and "*ad pains 
all through me. I 
was living in Aflsa 
Craig at the time, 
tod one day • 
fnendcamc in and 
toldmeberexperi- 
ence of using the 
Vegetable Lom- 
pound and advised 
me to take a bot
tle which I finally 
stronger and those

FLORIDA TOMATOES
Extra fancy ripe fruit; just 
with Iceberg Lettuce.

for a salad

New York Slate CARRi

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, 
Medium.

Durkee’s Salad Dressing, 
Picnic Size, 25c.

Park & Tilford’s Salad 
Dressing.

Plain and

Plain and

Ive OIL

property down there and so on.
pointed, out that we wanted these

overact. Cental 
soothing drugs. about it. Mr.
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BIG FEATURES TO-DAY

“THE FLYING DUTCHMAN”
Adapted from Wagner’s Famous Open*.

JACOBSON and EVANS
» -

1.—“Back Where the Da ffodi/e
-

A.—Piano Soto, selected.
Grow.” , 5.—gti'm Gonna Tramp, Tramp,

2.—“Kiss in the Dark.'* Tramp to see my Home in
3.—“Toeti'e Good-bye. '' Passadena. ” W31 be Shown Monday, March 9iti«

House of Assembly
(Continued from page 7.) 

cipal consideration with us. The fish
ermen must be protected. We have 
got to remember that the Labrador 
property is very big. It is a hundred 
and twenty thousand miles. And we 
have to give a little consideration be
fore we enter into any arrangement. 
Quebec has got water powprs capable 
of developing seven or eight million 
horsepower, and it she had the Lab
rador she would have four million 
•lore. That is a very valuable asset. 
It is very valuable to them, more to 
them perhaps than to us, and all that 
I can say is that in the negotiations 
that will take place we will make the 
best arrangements we can and then 
submit them to the consideration of 
the House.

Mr. Ashbourne in referring to the 
Speech from the Throne spoke about 
the policy of "Clean Up.” We are

sidération of-the matter as he did not 
think the west side of St. Barbe Dis
trict wanted the close season. He sug
gested that the system of conserva
tion whereby spawn lobsters were 
purchased by the Government and put 
back in the water should be again put 
in operation. The grant for this pur
pose was $20,000, but in 1921 the Gov
ernment had to abandon the system on 
the score of economy.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES replying, said the matter 
of having a close season for the whole 
Island had been given careful consid
eration by the Board. He had been 
asked that St. Barbe be not included 
for the next 12 months but the Board 
decided otherwise in the interests of 
the whole country. The present, lie 
thought, was the most opportune for 
a close season. The fishery had 
dwindled front 5''.000 cases to 3,000. 
and the majority of those engaged last 
season did not pay expenses. The 
Government was making provision 
so that no undue hardship would bedoing some cleaning up. but as I told 

the House before it may take four j |nfljcted upon any of those affected, 
years to clean up, but we have begun, I 
and I don’t say that we are

'( MR. HALFYARD and CAPT. RAN-
*)ar DELL expressed approval of the prin- 

ucularly proud o’ the progress that clples of the Bm There was n0 far_
we have made, but we have begun faer discusslon and the Bu, wag mov„
!" the riKht ,lirection Sir John Cros-!ed to the Committee stage. Second 
!„e has done a lot of cleaning up in j reading of a Bm relating to Light
•he Custom House. We have got the ■ Duea wag deferred 
Post Office on fairly good lines. We | A Bm entitled -<An Act to Amend
l ave got Colonel Ross putting in a 
new system up there; I believe it is 
going to be effective. Colonel Ross 
has suggested the appointment of a

111 George V. Cap. 46, entitled “An Act 
i to Incorporate the Women’s Patriotic

remains in force three years, but may 
be revoked for specific reasons. Ex
emptions for members of the police 
force, members of the naval, military, 
or air forces, an officer of the Post 
Office in performance of duty, gun
smiths in the course of their business, 
members of rifle clubs, approved by 
the Colonial Secretary, when engaged 
in drill or practice, are provided. The 
provisions of the Act as to the posses
sion of firearms Without a firearm cer
tificate does not apply to firearms 
which are possess as trophies of war 
if the owner thereof gives notice of ^ 
the fact to the Inspector General and 1 
the I. G. has signified that a certificate 
can be dispensed with, provided such 
trophies are not used or carried.

Second reading of Bill entitled "An 
Act to Provide for the Construction, 
Reconstruction and Maintenance of 
Highroads"; and “An Act to Regu
late Travel on Highways and the 
Speed, Operation and Load of Vehic
les thereon,” were deferred.

The orders of the day being complet
ed, Hon. M. S. Sullivan, before ad
journment, took occasion to make a 
few remarks relative to the new Gulf 
steamer. He said the Trade Facilities 
Board would not give any assistance, 
which was evidenced by the fact that 
twenty British ships were now being 
built in Holland. The approximate 
amount saved was £14,000. Swan & 
Hunter or John Brown & Company 
would have got the tenders in Eng
land, their price being £ 100,000. Fur-
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BATTERY!
CHARGER.

Canada’s Postal Service

.no votx

DISCHARGE rS

To A Battery 
posts of feedver

-CP

___iRGE

P/uy attachment 
for/iÿht socket

3 POLE DOUBLE 
THROW BATTERY SWITti®

6 VOLT 
BATTERY

Charging Storage Batteries
EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

As mentioned yesterday, it greatly 
prolongs the life of your storage bat
tery to put it on charge each night 
after it has been used. A 100-ampere 
heur battery is the standard size of 
radio battery, and we will refer to 
this as the standard.

With
Trust Fund and for other Purposes , ( --—, ------ r.—------- L UI-

4 ° 3 ' was given second reading. As ex- j theremore there were many items of j
r h ° ,n S., r ’ e' plained by the Minister of Justice, the ! electrical equipment and other ex- ; we can assume that it will take from 

. ,e.. °J’ ™ ‘ r /e" es D’H is to facilitate the deposition of penditure that the Dutch firm were J 60 tc 70 hours of charging to bring a
, '7 T0 lr'C r ®.rtm , funds of the Women’s Patriotic Ac- * willing to put into the contract, mak- j fully DISCHARGED battery up to

retired at his own suggestion, and 1,, -, , _ sociation, which has ceased to exist.Mr. Dcvereaux has retired. Thev are | D„ . . „ . . . . .I By the Act funds are to be vested 
remaining on for one month, however. ..... . . ... ;• in trustees for relieving destitute 
to give assistance to those following ..ii ,sailors and soldiers who served in the• Hem. I heir successors are promo
tions in the Post Office Department 

■ itself. I would like to encourage that 
sort of thing. I would like to see 
every man in every department move 
op ins.aad of having politicians put 
over ’heir heads. It discourages them.

Mr. Speaker. I don’t propose to take 
«P any more of the time of this House 
this afternoon. I simply wish to make 
these few responses to the criticisms 
from the other side of the House, and 
to say that we believe that in the few 
years we have still to go we will be 
able to make a fairly decent showing 
in the policy of cleaning up.

At the close of the Prime Minister’s 
Speech the Address in Reply passed 
the House without division. '

When the Bill respecting the Lob
ster Fishery came up for second 
reading, Mr. Scammell asked recon-

I ing in all another £3,000, which, to-j full charge. This means several days!
| gether with the difference between j But If the battery is used three hours 
£100,000 and £89,000, making a sav- ! every night and every other night 
into to the taxpayers of £14,000. Then ! allowed La charged from the time 
the loading and unloading for trial , the battery is taken off the radio set 
trip was offered free by the Holland j until morning, the battery will be in 
firm for which the British firms want- , a fully charged condition almost all

. j.
is fled to rest his conduct as regards it should be tested by means of a
the placing of the contract with the j hydrometer and if each cell does not

Great War, and the destitute wives 
and children of sailors and soldiers 
who served in the Great War and in
co-operating with the Great War Vet- ed to charge. Mr. Sullivan was sat- | of the time. Once a month, however, 
erans’ Association in relieving desti
tution of sailors and soldiers, their 
wives and children. . people of the country who were the j shew the proper gravity (1290 in most

Second reading was given to Bill final judges, and he thought the sav- ! batteries) the charger should be turn- 
entitled, “An Act Further to Amend Ing of about $60,000 to the taxpayers i ed cn and the battery charged until it 
the Act 61 Victoria Tap. 4T, entitled was quite an item in these days. It 
“An Act relating to the Constitution would be a nucleus for the fund to be 
of the Supreme Court, and the Acts in started to repair schooners, 
amendment thereof.” I The House then adjourned until

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE ex- this afternoon.
plained that the Bill gave legal effe A I---------------------------- ;<
to a Statutory Act of 1921. Introduc- i I I TV
ing the Bill respecting companies for i ■ ^
second reading, the Minister of Jin- ■

circuit whereby one of the tube type 
chargers can be wired to a radio set. 
By means of the 3-pole double threw 
switch the charger can be turned on, 
the battery disconnected from the 
radio set and the charger connected 
to the battery all at once. NEVER 

2-ampere battery charger, connect your charger to your bat
tery until the battery has been dis
connected from the radio set, unless 
such a scheme as is shown above is 
used.

When the switch shown above is 
thrown to the right it is in the 
“discharge” position—the charger 
bulb is turned off and the battery con
nected to the radio set.

In charging a battery ALWAYS 
unscrew the rent caps at the (top of 
each cell. During the charging pro
cess the cells gas rather violently and 
there is danger of enough gas accum-

The record of the postal service of 
Canada in the fiscal year ending with 
March 31, 1924, has been laid before 
Parliament. Both in the transporta
tion of mall matter and the the bank
ing features si the service, including 
the receipt of deposits and the trans
fer of. money, more was done in 1923- 
24 than in the preceding twelve 
months. The revenue fell off slightly. 
The net amount was $29,109,491, which 
was $152,740 less than in the preceding 
year. The expenditure amounted to 
$28,306,936, an increase of $511,436.

Generally there has been expansion 
in the service. There were 295 new 
offices (opened in the year, and 2133 
closed. This latter feature is chiefly 
a result of the establishment of rur
al mail delivery, which operates to 
bring the post office to the farmer’s 
door instead of compelling him to go 
to the post office. The net result of 
the change is an increase in the total 
number of post offices of 82 to 12,373. 
Many of the offices have little to do. 
The department has been liberal in 
providing postal facilities in thinly- 
settled districts and if in cases it has 
meant financial loss it has not been 
uncompensated from other points of 
view. There has been a slowing 
down in the establishment of rural 
mail delivery, for economical rea
sons; and they were somewhat prom
inent. The newer developments of 
the service appear to be .appreciated. 
The insurance of postal parcels have 
been largely resorted to, some 2,800,- 
000 having been insured during the 
year. The system has been extended 
to parcels to the United States and 
Great Britain and Ireland. The C.O.D. 
service seems to meet a want, the 
number of articles having risen to 
some 60,000 a month. The number of' 
post offices where the service is made 
available has been increased to 12.- 
000, practically all in the country. It 
is noted that Toronto ranks first in 
the postal business. It reports postal 
revenue in 1923-24 of $6,104,788. The

SEAL] NOTICE.
HAVING PURCHi BANKRUPT STOCK OF

TROUBLED WITH 
ECZEMABNFACE
Very Itchy. Caused Erup
tions, Could Not Sleep, 

Cuticura Healed.
” I was troubled with eczema on 

my hoe. It broke out in a rash on 
my chin and was very itchy. 
Scratching cauaed eruptions and in 
a few week» it spread all over my 
hoe I could not sleep, and when
ever 1 washed ray hea I would 
almost have to scream.

“ I read an advertisement 1er Cu- 
ticum Soap and Ointment and or
dered a free sample. I purchased 
more, and after using two cakes of 
Soap and one bos of Ointment 1 

lealed." (Signed) Mies Keth- 
Rothenbueh, Box 40, Du»,

Saak.
Dee Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 

Talcum dally and keep your eldn 
and healthy. ,

Hr. liiMnu:

tice gave a resunje of the Act. . It was 
prepared by Mr. Justice Kent and Mr. 
Justice Johnson, and the former At
torney General, Mr. Warrxi. Although 
a Bill of 300 pages it wa* not as for
midable as it looked, the Minister of 
Justice said. On" request of Mr. Hick
man. second reading was deferred till 
a later date. "■

j The second reading of three Bills,
j Introduced by the Minister of Agricul
ture and Mines, was deferred.

iz;

ul&ting in the cell to blow the vent
cap off. Also the battery should not ( other cities that show over a million 

and the cells are be encased in a tightâtting box, but dollars are Montreal, with $3,683,861 ;
! -........................................ - ’ Winnipeg, with $2,985,067; and Van

couver, with $1,107,204.
In financial departments of the

Oiled Clothing
We are in a position to offer

$2,000 Worth v
of MEN’S OILED PANTS and JACKETS

Sizes.
Guaranteed to be of the v&fBbest quality, and will outwear 

any others On the market.

$1.90 R Garmeni-
THESE MUST BE ( LEAKED WITHIN THREE WEEKS. 
OUTPORT ORDERS—Cam must be remitted with all orders, 

and money returned it not ■Isfied that you have made the best 
Bargain YET.

_̂______ feb26.5i.eod

We Take 999 Chances
TO THE ONE CHANCE YOU TAKE.

If you travel and no loss occurs, you have only spent $5.

If you meet fatal injury while travelling, we immediately ’ 
spend $5,000.

«veiling may be small, but fatal

and depriving your dependent! 
UNPROTECTED.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
_ L J- LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

Your chances of loss wh 
accidents occur very freq

Is it worth while savi. 
of $5,000? Don’t take that

has reached 1290
gassing freely. . j should be placed so that plenty of air

Above we show a simple charging | can circulate around it.

Copyright, 1925, by Tire American Radio Relay League, Inc

Entry of Aliens
Home . Secretary On Enforcement Of 

Regulations.You cannot buy good woollens, good 
silks, good satins, good voiles, or in i
fact any good article unless you pay , Sir William Joynson-Hicks, the 
a good price. j Home Secretary, is devoting special

Just as Diamonds cost more than : attention to the question of alien im-
glass beads, as gold costs more than : migration. He inspected the arrange- 1
brass, so does Lux cost more than 1 ments at Dover for dealing with im-

: ordinary soap flakes. i migrants, and subsequently addressed
i If you wish to save money, don’t the Immigration Officers. Sir William 
buy inferior soap flakes, they will stated that he .was extremely satisfied 
spoil your garments. Cheap inferior j by the way in which the work was j

! soap flakes will ruin your silks and being done, but desired to emphasize j
A Bill “An Act to Amend the Re- rot your clothing. Always use Lux. j his determination, in which he had 

venue Act 1905, and the Acts of Am- 1 Lux Is made and guaranteed by the full support Wf the Government,
endment thereof"; and BUI “An Act ’ Lever Brothers, Ltd., soap-makers to that every effort was to be made to!
to Amend the Act#15 eo. V. Cap. XXI. , His Majesty King George. Lux is reli- keep out undesirable aliens, and that
entitled “An Act respecting a Tax on able. .Lux is as pure as the most ex- j so long as there were anything like

frW^llIfl^WAU/AU/AM/AXi/AVIZAM/A A •*/ A'lE
V V A v /K v^V y|N Yv A /IN Y

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddigan, Manager 
Clift's Cove. ’Phone 1808,

feb2Ltf

A My A. \l/ X M/ A M/ A M/JLM/* M/ AM/* H/AU/AVL- A- My A Ml

Goods Imported into Newfoundland," , pensive toilet soap 
were discharged from the order pa- ' Wash your baby’s clothing
per at the request of the Minister of 
Finance and Customs.

A Bill entitled “An Act Relating to 
Firearms ” was given a second read
ing. Z"

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE ex
plained that .the Bill was a digest of 
the law; In the Old Country made suit
able tti our requirements. The Bill 
provides that “no person shall have in 
his possession, use or carry, firearms 
Or ammunition without first obtaining

Lux. Use Lux for washing expensive 
clothes, your silks, voiles, woollens, 
satini, crepes, etc. Lux is sold only in 
packages.

'When you pay many, dollars to get 
the clothing you like, it is foolish to 
buy inferior soap flakes which will 
min good clothing.

Lux is so pure you may use it to 
shampoo your hair, or in your bath.

You can depend on Lux; beware of 
imitations, take carp to get Lnx,

I a million unemployed in this country 
with j no foreigner was to be allowed to 

come in seeking employment. As he ! 
had stated in a recent circular, tho j 
benefit of the doubt in every case was ;

; to be given to this country rather i . 
’ than to the alien. Sir William then ! • 
went on to Folkestone, where he went j 
on board the Flushing boat and per- j 
sonally took part in the investigation 
of the aliens who were coming in by 
that boat

oure/T

A diner gown of hea-ry white satin 
a certificate from ‘the Inspector Gen- ' which costs only 10 cents per pack1 ' is embroidered all oyer with silver

The certificate age.—jan»,tu,UJ era! of Constabulary.’ i thread and paillettes.

WREATHS.
A Floral Tribute will best ex

press your sympathy. Wreaths, 
Crosses," etc., made to order. 
Prices from 88.00 each up.

THE FLOWER SHOP 
166 Water Street

or y
Grove HI1L ’Phone 247R. |

postal service, the savings Bank 
show» a revival In the volume of 
transactions. From the start of the 
service in 1868, there was a fairly 
steady increase In the yearly amount 
of deposits until 1909—when they 
reached $10,000,000. This figure was 
maintained fairly welf till 1920. In 
1921, there was a drop to $6,600,000, 
and in 1923, the amount was down to 
$2,606,000. Last year, it rose to 
$7,118,912. Some of the drop may 
have been due to Investments in Gov
ernment bonds, which paid from 6 to 

I 5% per cent., compared with 3 per 
| cent, interest, allowed .by the post 
: office. In money orders there was an 

increase in the number ■ of Issuing 
offices and in the number and amount 
of orders issued and pair. Those Is
sued numbered 12,661,490, an Increase 
over the preceding year of 1,500,00b. 
The amount for 1923-1924 was $159,- 
855,144—an Increase of $16,800,000. 
The greater number were payable In 
Canada, only 818,234,000 being payable 
abroad. The cost of the service was 
$1,177,321, the revenue being - $1,364,- 
110. It is the division of the service 
which, with moderate charges, more 
than pays its way.

A Good Rel le Machinist
Good weekly wage 

t. Also, one or two

Many skirts tend toward a circular 
movement by reason of Insert*» full
ness, godets, pleats, etc.

Some of the ensembles are printed 
crepe frock* worn with straight coate 
of plain fabric.
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EVENING

is $32 to $34 per barrel ot 25
BAKE YOUR gallons at New York, and with a large

catch reported from Norway a reces
sion from these prices is reported.

Floor—After an exciting month ct 
advances and reactions in the wheat 
.market at Winnipeg, the price seems 
,fc> have reached a settled she# that 
is lively to remain static for, a few 
weeks at least. The local wholesale 
price is aitout where it was a month 
ago, viz., $11.65 per barrel for lead
ing brands. It would seem that the 
present is a good time to buy flour 
for prompt and May delivery, aa an
other ran in prices upward is not at 
all unlikely before the end ot the 
Spring. We have heard ot some fish
ery planters who closed tor their 
summer's flour with wholesale houses 

; this.week, in .to* belief that they are 
, saving $1.50 to $2.00 per bariel.

Perk—Importers stand to lt^e con- 
! slderable money in the spdden remov- 
i al of , duty on. pork and beef, apd their 
contention that they shofcld 
teg—It only one month—se 
reasonable. They, have Imm 
adjust their prices to the ne# level 
in order to compete with importations. 
Fat Back and Short Cut Clear are 
now both $33 per barrel, Wholesale; 
Ham Butt, $32; and SparfSibs, $28.50.

Beel—The fishermen vpll find rea
sonable prices in outfitting this 
spring. All the l6c<hSfcrapds are now 
included between the $16and $26. Fol-

The Story of aBREAD
WITH

.ttractionThe America** Beauty, Katherine MacDonald, m a First Natioi
(First National Attractions can be seen only at this ThealPAYER

cffie standard 
cfQua&ty 

proper soyeani
MONEY

MONEY60 per cent., there are very many 
items they know to be improper or 
inefficient “Items similar to the pay
ment to members of the Newfoundland 
Government” is cited, also that there 
are men about Cape Breton who draw 
money from the company’s funds and 
return no perceptible value other than 
to influence legislation or public op
inion-in the company’s favor, irre
spective ot merit. Contending .that 
the wage Question is the only item of 
cost in which they have any say, the 
men contend that an appalling num
ber of their members have drawn in 

l actual money less than one-half of 
the wages necessary to obtain a do
cent standard of living.

In regard to the financial position 
of the company, the men state: '“We 
have come to consider that the fre
quent waterings ot stock, which has 
been going cn in th»s corporation 
since 1833 is a financial operatii-n 
that allows a certain stock market 
manipulation, but which is detrimen
tal to the economic production of coal 
and renders unst&pie the direction 
and administration ot the industries, 
according as which group of stock 
market manipulators secured control 
In fact, the financial aspect of the 
company has come not merely to 
overshadow, but actually to interfere 
with toe technique of the industries 
At conducts.

Distrust a Factor.
Distrust of the cbmpany, non-ac

ceptance of their coat sheets, is really 
the reason the men advance for not 
taking seriously the application for 
a conciliation board. They state that 
the board will be confronted with cost 
sheets and statements that are either 
deliberately untrue, or which are so 
misleading as to be valueless. "The 
board will be told, and the statement 
supported by figures, that we must 
takei-a cut or the coal mines cannot 
mine coal at a profit. Wc were told 
that about three times in one year, 
and each time in a regard to a higher 
proposed rate, and each time equally 
untruthfully."

The men express the belief that the 
corporation would welcome a tie-up 
for a stated length of time. It is the 
off-season in coal production, and the 
companies don’t immediately need the 
coal, and “it will have a tendency to 
starve us into submission," they say.

Many ot the corporation’s most 
valuable pits are incapable of being 
injured by flooding for a period of 
months, while the men contend that 
there are certain mines which the 
company i* anxious to abandon, and 
has been for some time, and is quite 
satisfied that the men withdraw and 
allow them to fill with water. They 
state this will allow the company to 
escape blame for closing these mines.

The country at large knows that 
this corporation was conceived in in
iquity and brought forth in deceit, 
concludes the men’s statement.

The British Empire Steel Corpora
tion has not yet published a reply to 
the document, and, it Is possible, may feb28,3i.e,tu,f 
ignore it entirely as a piece of "Red" , 
propaganda, as the official contention 1 are g0 high - 
is that the iviners’ union is dominated muBt pay h|g] 
by the "Aed” clement.—Financial yet recovered

warn
to be The story of marriage for money and its consequent results. jf Adapted bj 

Hope Loring from the story by Larry Evans.

THAT FUNNY COMEDIAN, LLOYD HAMILTON, IN “THE 0PTI 
MIST”—30 MINUTES OF LAUGHS. ■

We are every ready and too pleased to give our patrons wl 
and as hundreds have requested another showing of that wond 
tion, “THE SEA HAWK,”, we have decided to again show it on

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for:e and Provisions
Headache

they ask, 
al produc- 
iday next

Neuralgia

LumbagoToothache
'«XXXXXXXXXHRheumatism \£j/------ -—y

Accept only "Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” "boxes of 12 tablets.

___ Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aenirln 1» the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacettc- 
addester of Sallcylicacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.”). if ** ThJ1 Tablets
that Aspirin means Bayer mannfactnre, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Rnver Com nan y will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Gross.

Neuritis
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C HEVROL
except insofar as the wealth and re- 

Others are not worth $2.00 per sources of the coal company have
been diverted out ot the proper chan
nels to’sustain the steel company and 

There is an easy ; other stricken units of the corpora
tions.

The men proceed to deal at length 
with the steel company, contending 
that the war-time profits were not. 
sufficiently employed In rejuvenating 
the plant, too much was laid out In 
dividends on common stock and un
profitable projects. They contend 
that as a result the plant to-day is in 
many essential departments far be
hind rival plants in the United States 
and, therefore, cannot successfully 
compete with them. They charge that 
the steel plant carries heavy staffs 
ot highly-paid officials, unjustified by 
operations, and, with present opera
tions at a low ebb, they charge over
staffing. Contending that low wages, 
long hours, and non-unionization 
drives many ot Nova Scotia’s effici
ent young men to the United States, 
the men say that their places are

worth $3.50, the price asked general
ly.
barrel, but are not proven till there 
is a sate distance between the vendor 
and the vendee.
feeling in the market this mild spurt 
and the demand has slackened. Im
ported potatoes are selling at $1.70 to 
$1.80 per sack of 90 pounds, or a half 
barrel.

Hay—The hay situation is easier in 
Canada as well as in the local mar
ket, evidently a result ot the mild 
weather of February, and indications- 
tbat the winter is broken and spring 
is at hand.* Car lots of No. 2 Timothy 
sold for $14 per ton in the Montreal 
market last week. The local stocks 
of imported bailed hay are dwindling 
fast ,and there will be no more big 
importations till the St. Lawrence 
Opens about the last week in April, 
prices in this market will likely hold 
up to the present level ot $34.50 to 
$35 per ton, wholesale.

Oats—The market is holding the 
same steady strong strain that h’«s 
been noted all the winter, and there j taken by low-grade European imnii- 
is not likely to be any favorable ! grants.

They make the statement,that they 
believe the steel company lost trade 
because it marketed a lower grade 
product than that called for, and that 
some potential customers will not 
deal with it for that reason, and add, 
"We believe that the sales depart
ment of the Steel Company is ma
terially inefficient and unsatisfac
tory." Equally serious is the ex
pressed belief that large sums of 
money are injudiciously spent in dp- 
eration ot the plant or in connection 
with giving contracts ot one kind or 
another to concerns in which directors 
of the corporation or their friends are 
interested.

Mines Always Profitable.
The men state that they were not 

consulted when toe steel plant, which 
was unprofitable and was kept alive 
tor years by government relief in 
the form of bounty, and by tax ex
emptions, were merged with the coal 
mines. The latter, they say, were al
ways profitable, but since the merger

T0LHIX6 CAR $1040o

M w value—new quality—a new line 
llcW of Chevrolet models far better 
than ever before. The public has re
cognized that Chevrolet represents a 
high standard of qnality ot low cost. 
As a result Chevrolet has become the 
world's largest producer of autoinobUes 
with standard three-speed transmission. 
Now this Chevrolet quality has been 
greatly Increased. The new Chevrolet 
embodies quality features sack as yew 
would expect to find only on cars of 
much higher price.

M chassis—with n larger, stronger
ilCW frame; new seml-elllptle. chrome 
vanadium steel springs; new and strong
er front axle; completely new rear axle 
of finest construction—banjo type with 
one-piece, pressed steel housing and

M__„ bodies—of even gre 
11CW anil comfort. Open 
longer and have new vvlnii 
very low bottom panel, rub 
stripped. All models have 
and new Instrument board 
cat away for more leg roon 
radiator is of more beau 
made of non-rusting air plan 
closed models have new am 
ally beautiful Fisher bodies v 
TV type closed body one- 
shield and automatic winds

les are 
d with 
neather 
1 lights 
ted and 
he new 
design, 
tal. All 
•eptlon- 
ihe new 

wlnd- 
wlpcr.

Jit Oil—Holdings are now reduced 
li low rate in the local market. The 
lees for common cod oil remain 
ky in New York and Boston at 68 
Si cents a gallon in barrels, and 

The manu-itwear [to 55 cents in tanks, 
hirers have enough ot oil stocked 
| to do them till the new oil comes 
I the market from Norway.
(«1 Liver Oil—Stocks of C. L. O. in 
Way are reported to be very light 
|t shrinking very rapidly. A short- 
* of supplies available from the old 
M I» suggested. The new fishery 
llstoden is now well under wa;
H the results so far have been fair- 
lood. The fish are fat and the llv- 
Inm large on the average. The ot- 
hl Inspection of the fisheries began 
I January 24th.

M.t„ finish—all models at 
11BW ished hi Dneo, the 
that retains Its color and lu 
Indefinitely and withstands 
harder usage. Here, again, ; 
feature hitherto not found In 
priced ears. The new Che 
models and roach are finis! 
dark bine—on the sedan is n 
tlful aqua marine blue for li 
and hood, upper panels lu li 
with lower panels and hni 
green, upper panels in blue

now fin- 
-w finish 
re almost 
ry much 
a quality 
ther low- 
ilet open 
I la rich 
Be beau- 
er panels 
p—coupe 

in sage

rrders. 
le best

.5i.eod

greatly strengthened gears; improved 
fully enclosed, dry-plate disc clutch 
which requires no lubrication; extra 
heavy brake bands on big 11-Inch brake 
drams; a new and easier steering me
chanism and many improvements on the 
famons Chevrolet motor.

rçiCHARID HUDNUT 
THREE noms FACE POWDER

1 The Fact Patodtr Ihtt U Diftt.«I 
I Having the Particularly Desirable
■ Quality of Adheahruneea and per-
■ fumed with the Distinctive and
■ Appealing odor of Three Flowers 
' In All Popular Shade»

Attack on
Storms in February 

over a week ihterfered somewhat
h the catch.

BERT HAYWARD, Water Street.
The price ot old Nor-

A r-sssm,,./ 71.

L O VfQUALITY
WKasmmidenta

Co., told his men, they lost $2,000,000 
in wages in the last 10 years through 
strikes. This fact convinced these 
workers that they Were being made 
tools of and to the disgust of the

agitators a 
all rcstraii 
ion and v/i 

Under al 
growing si 
bles in Ca: 
gineereil f 
up produti 
market to 
matter for 
likely that 
to our nmi 
with in th 
strictions . 
terials to 
the manufi 
Financial 1

union leaders, they cast 
aside, overthrew the un- 
back to work, 
the circumstances the 
icion that labor trou- 
lian minés are being en
tile purpose of keeping 

i costs and insuring a 
American coal is not a 
rprise. Nor does it seem 
e supply ot coal coming 
ts would be interfered 
îvent ot our placing re
exports of our raw ma
ure a better market for 
ured products thereof.— 
it, Feb. 20.

and a wonderful medicine for anyone who feels that 
they need some good TONIC and BUILDER to keep 
the system in first class condition is

Who Benefits
• From Coal Strikes ?WETFEET

cause colds. Use Minard’s, the 
great preventative. Bathe the 
feet in Minard’s and hot water. 
Splendid tor cold in head, throat 
or chest:If you are losing, weight, feel tired, no energy, have no 

appetite, feel cold and-shivery, you certainly need a 
TONIC, and we earnestly recommend you to try a 
bottle of BRICKS TASTELESS. It does its work
®very time, ‘ ■

The ti irent fabric of the even- 
erally extends below the
tndatlon./ verymain reason the Alberta coal costs Wilson, of the Crow's Nest Pasq CoalYou can purchase a bottle for $1.20 at all general 

stores in every outport, and in the city At either of the
following stores:

gisent an & Hawkins.
'• Knowling, Ltd.
°°wring Bros.

Wiseman.
^Mara’s Drug Stdr*.
T M *Jtennedy- 
L McMurdo & Co.
”*• vonnors-

SNOODLES GERFORDGeorge Has A RiyalW-vuhat Sort 
Of UN GO 

41 IS THAT T

VJUZZA
CHÇRRV. PIE 
AN' CANT .ffelLA 

LIE !
WUZZA CherrY 
Pie AN' l CANT 
TELLA LIE f <

W. Parsonfl»
F. Lukins. ,
J. J. Kielley.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd, 
Peter O’Mara.
H. Pedigrew,
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Child Welfare
Association

REPORT FOB FEBBUART, 198».

Visita to Homes...................................640
Attendances at Clinics......................100
Dental Cases........................................ 5
Operations Performed...................... 4

The work for February has been un
eventful but steady.

One cannot help just mentioning the 
Infant Mortality for the month—four 
deaths, whereas in February, 1924 
there were fifteen deaths under one 
year. The low figure for this month 
encourages us all the more to fight 
for a low death-rate for 1925.

We issued details for a Competition 
In mother-craft this month, the re
sults of which will be known during 
Baby Week in June.

We are hoping this Competition 
will be of interest to many, and that 
we shall have a large number of en
trants.

May we thank Mrs. W. Knowling, 
Mrs. W. H. Halley, Mrs. J. Campbell, 
A. Harvey & Co. and A. V. Rees for 
their kind interest and donations to 
us.

JANET A. ANDERSON, 
March 2, 1925. Supt. C. W. A.

Gorgeous Production 
at the Nickel-Theatre

“YOLANDA” SETS THE PACE FOB 
BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

, Marion Davies’ latest Cosmopolitan 
production, “Yolanda,” had its first 
showing in St. John’s yesterday at the 
Nickel theatre and it stands out as ono 
of the finest, most artistic productions 
of the entire year. It is beautiful in 
its settings, skillful in its direction 
and excellent in the acting.

The entire production is full of the 
glamour of fifteenth century France 
The sets devised by Joseph Urban are 
marvels of beauty and are historically 
accurate. The story was adapted by 
Luther Reed from Charles Major’s 
novel, “Yolanda,” and was directed by 
Robert G. Vignola who directed Miss 
Davies’ first big smashing film hit, 
“When Knighthood Was In Flower."

"Yolanda” gives Miss Davies a latti- 
tude of characterization even greater 
than that which she had in “Little Old 
New York.” In both pictures she is 
•ailed upon to delineate two charact- 
Ws that are quite different. In 
“Yolanda” Miss Davies appears as 
Princess Mary of Burgundy and as 
Yolanda, a burger maid. She gives a 
tnished performance in both charact

erizations, proving anew that she is 
one of the ablest and most charming 
of our screen actresses.

The cast is a notable one, both in 
the names of its players and in the ex
cellence of their acting. Holbrook 
Blinn presents a fascinating portrait 
of the wily King Louis XI of France, 
a sinister figure on the verge of in 
sanity. Lyn Harding, whose vigorous 
and sure handling of the part of 
Charley the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, 
attests his mastery of screen techni
que, gives an even more commanding 
interpretation that he did in "When 
Knighthood Was In Flower.” Other 
Important roles are played by Ralph 
Graves, as handsome and resourceful 
Prince Maximilian of Styria, whose 
love affair with Yolanda gives roman
tic interest to the story, Gustav vor. 
Seyffertitz, Ian Maclaren, Johnny 
Dooley, Leon Errol, Maclyn Arbuckle, 
Theresa Maxwell Conover, Mary Ken
nedy, Thomas Findlay and others.

A Beauty Aid
Richard Hudnut's Marvellous Cold 

Cream is a real beauty aid. It keeps 
the face soft, smooth and velvety and 
lends that adorable appearance which 
every woman's desires, you cannot 
use a nicer skin cream than Richard 
Hudnut's Marvellous Cold Cream. It 
should be used every night before re
tiring. All drug and department stores 
sell Richard Hudnut’s Marvellous Cold 
Cream. For beauty’s sake do not neg
lect to use it often during these cold 
raw days.—feb24,28,mar3

Wedding Bells
At Trepassey, on the 11th of Jan

uary, a very pretty wedding was 
solemnized, the contracting parties 
being Miss Catherine Carrtgan and 
Thomas R. Curtis, both of Trepaasey. 
The bride, who looked charming in a 
gown of white silk canton crepe with 
veil and orange blossoms, was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Gertie Carrigan, 
who also wore a white dress with hat 
to match. The services of best man 
were'ably rendered by Peter Curtis, 
brother of the groom. After the cere
mony a sumptuous repast was par
taken of at the home of the happy 
couple, which was enjoyed by all 
present The many triends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis wish them many years of 
wedded bliss.

Fashions and Fads.
A sleeveless, two-piece frock of 

rose crepe de chine is hand-painted 
in flower motifs. '

Sleeves are of interesting cut to 
balance the fluttering movement of 
tho new skirts.

They say that bows in a wide range
r, P eirrAfl ver ïll 1 . <~|* z-i .*“> -1 f n» 1*1*0 O/imiïlO

G’S
ANNUAL

Convincing Proof of Our Leadership in Quality, Service and Savings. Never before have we such
reductions for this our banner display of WHITE GOODS. These prices will surely appeal toHI ■'
ical buyer. SPOT CASH-NO APPROBATION OR CHARGING.

Dress Goods Bargains
White'Voile, 36 in..........

Reg. 
.. ..78c.

NOW
57c.

White Voile, 36 in.......... .. . .1.10 88c.
White Voile, 36 in.......... .. ..80c. 63c.
Cream Lustre, 32 in. .. .. ..75c. 58c.
Cream Lustre, 32 in. .. . . . .1.10. 88c.
Cream Wincey, 36 in. .. .. ..1.25 93c.
Cream Taffeta, 38 in. .. .. . .1.45 98c.

Reg.
Cream Silk Poplin, 54 in........ 1.25

Cream Hair Cord, 36 in.......... 88c.

White Pique, 27 in.................... 45c.

White Pique, 29 in.................... 80c.

White Pique, 38 in.. .*............. 85c.
White Pique, 45 in.................... 90c.
Indian Twill, 36 in.....................85c.
Basket Cloth, 32 in.................... 75c.

FOR
78c.

Specials
WHITE BUNDING

Job, 36 in................... .. 15c.

WHITE TABLf

OIL CLOTH

39c.

WHITE FLANNELETTE
29 in. ..  .................. • -23c.

____

STABLE DOMESTICS OF 
QUALITY

AT BA^UN PRICES. 
WHITE TABlB DAMASK-

44 inch. meg. 75c. Now 59c. |
44 inch. Reg 70c.
56 inch. Reg. 1.20.

WHITE PLAIN SHEETING—68 in. Reg. 1.00 for 

WHITE PLAIN SHEETING—80 in. Reg. 1.15 for 

WHITE TWILL SHEETING—54 in. Reg. 85c. for

Now 48c I
Now 98c. 
....... 88c

WHITE DUCK SHEETING—27 in
Regular 45c.

LADIES’ WHITE LONG CLOTH & MUSLIN NIGHTDRESS
ES—Well made, finished and trimmed.
SALE PRICES    ..............  ..................................78c., 98c.

LADIES’ PALE BLUE and STRIPED CREPE PINK LONG- 
ETTE NIGHTDRESSES—
SALE PRICES..................................................... 78c., 98c.

LADIES’ WHITE FLETTE NIGHT DRESSES—
SALE PRICE .. .. *......................................................1.58

LADIES’ WINCEY NIGHTDRESSES—Special............. 3.98

LADIES’ STEP-IN CHEMISES — Made of 
Soft Silk Muslin and best quality Cam
bric ; daintily trimmed with Lace and 
Ribbon. Priced for this Sale.. 39, 59, 63c.

LADIES’ KNICKERS—Made of good qual
ity Longcloth, trimmed Embroidery,

59, 63c.

LADIES’ WHITE FLETTE KNICKERS—
Elastic waist and knee, trimmed Galon 
edging. Sale Price............................... 98c.

THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

To Brighten Up Your Home
WHITE VALANCE NET—16 in. Reg. 45c. Now................12c.
WHITE FRILLED MUSLIN—24 in. Reg. 45c. Now .. . 27c. 
WHITE BRISE BISE—Reg. 18, 27, 45 to 50c.

Nov/ ............................................................... 11,17, 27 to 38c.
ECRU BRISE BISE—Reg. 27, 28, 45c. Now ............ 18, 22, 32c.
WHITE MADRAS—Reg. 42c. Now...................................... 29c.
WHITE MADRAS—Reg. 48c. Now...................................... 37c.
CREAM CURTAIN NET—Reg. 25, 40, 1.00, 1.10.

Now.............. ............... .. ...................................12, 33, 83, 87c.
LACE EDGE NET—Reg. 75c. Now...................................... 38c.

CREAM H. S. SCRIM—36 in. Reg. 57c. Now................ 33c.
WHITE HAIL MUSLfN—34 in. Reg. 80c. Now............, 58c.
CREAM H. S. CASEMENT—45 in. Reg. 1.25. Now...........68c.
CREAM H. S. CASEMENT—33 in. Reg. 90c. Now..........78c.
CREAM INSERTION CASEMENT—36 in. Reg. 1.00.

Now  ........................... ................................................. 63c.
ALL-OVER TUCKED LAWN—22 in. Reg. 60c. Now... 29c.

LADIES’ APRONS—With Bibs. Sale Price .. ..58 to 88c.
LADIES’ APRONS—Without Bibs. Sale Price.........78 to 88c.
NURSES’ WHITE MUSLIN OVERALLS—Sale Price .. . .1.58

LACES, INSERTIONS, ETC.
FANCY COTTON and VALENCIENNES LACE and INSER

TION—Sale Price..................................................... 3c. yard
MUSLIN EMBROIDERY—Sale Prices 7, 9,10,12,15,18, 20c. yd. 
MUSLIN INSERTION—Sale Prices . . .3, 6, 7, 10, 12, 15c. yd.
CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY—Sale Price..................... 33c. yard

ï EMBROIDERY—18 in. Sale Price .. .. 33c.
■

1 TURKISH TOWELS-Sale Prices 
HUCK LINEN TOWELS .. ., .

mar3,6,9

. .15, 25, 57, 73c. 

.................... 68c.

Showroom Specials!
Extraordinary values in dainty LINGERIE CAMI

SOLES, STEP-IN CHEMISES, NIGHTGOWNS, KNICK
ERS, BRASSIERES, CORSETS, ETC., ETC.

BLOUSES—Special! /Self Voile and Muslin, Peter Pan 
Collar, trimmed Lace and Black Bow.
SALE PRICE....................................................... 48c.

GOOD CURTAINS LEND CHARM AND BEAUTY TO
YOUR HOME.

Lace Curtain Specials
500 Sets LACE CURTAINS—In beautiful designs.

Reg. 1.60 to 12.00. Sale Price................. 1.25 to 9.90
WHITE CURTAIN NET—27 ins. Reg. 25c. Now 12c. 
WHITE CURTAIN NET—27 ins. Reg. 28c. Now 17c.
WHITE CURTAIN NET—Reg. 35c. Now................. 23c.
WHITE CURTAIN NET—Reg. 55c. Now................. 32c.
WHITE CURTAIN NET—Reg. 55c. Now................. 38c.
WHITE CURTAIN NET—Reg. 75c. Now................48c.
WHITE CURTAIN NET—Reg. 90c. Now .... ........... 78c.
ECRU MADRAS MUSLIN—Frilled, 48 ins. Reg. 95c.

Now...........................................................................68c.
ECRU MADRAS MUSLIN-48 ins. Reg. 1.00. Now 78c. 
ECRU X BAR SCRIM—34 ins. Reg. 50c. Now .... 33c.

Remnants in everything that is needed in the home, 
such as Sheeting, Shirting, Voiles, Muslins, etc., and 
marked at such Tow prices that will surprise you. We 
advise you to purchase early and secure the best

LADIES’ CORSETS—A discontinued li

LADIES’ WHITE CAMISOLES—Made 
brie, nicely trimmed and finished

LADIES’ FINE JERSEY RIBBED CAfl
. Slightly damaged...........................

LADIES’ BRASSIERES—Remarkable

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE JEAN GABEI 
Special................ ..............\ . .. .

CHILD’S and MISSES’ LONGCLOTH 
DRESSES—Trimmed Embroidery,

88,98, U
CHILD’S and MISSES MIDDY BLOUS

39

CHILD’S & MISSES’ WHITE JEAN 
DRESSES.

CHILD’S and MISSES ORGANDIE and 
LIN DRESSES—To fit 5 to 12 yea

88c.

for..38 & 63c.

clear, .
58, 78,981

good quality Cam-
......... 39,45c |

)LES-

Œ SKIRTS—
• -89c. to 3.201

SILK SPEi
TAFFETA SILK—Reg. 1.35. Now .
WHITE DRESS SILK—36 and 38 inche
JAP SILK—Reg. 1.95. Now................■........................... 1.351
PAILLETTE—Reg. 2.75. Now............*............................1.68
SATIN MOUSSELINE—Reg. 3.75. Noil............................ 2.95
SATIN CHARMEUSE—Reg. 7.80. Now .. .. ..................4.95
SATIN CHARMANTE—Reg. 4.30. Now!.............................2.28
TAFFETA—Reg. 6.60. Now................. H.......................... 3.15
WHITE CHINA SILK—20 ins. Reg. 75# Now................50c.
WHITE CHINA SILK—36 ins..............*................. 1.65 to 3.50
WHITE JAP SILK—23 ins. Reg. 1.05. low..................... 85c. |
WHITE JAP SILK—27 ins. Reg. 1.35. Sow............ ... . 95c.
WHITE SATIN-Special......................■........................... 1.40
WHITE TAFFETALINE—Reg. 50c. N<#...........................35c.
GEORGETTE CREPE—Special .... ........................1901
CREPE DE CHINE—Special...........
WHITE VELVETEEN—Reg. 1.50. Now .. . . .. ..48c. j

—

White and Cream

NOVELTY NETS
Make dainty Sash Curtains, etc. C _ 

in beautiful designs on fine Cretton Net, i
18, ~

aggering prices,
5, 68, 88c. per yard

HOSIERY SPECIALS
LADIES’ WHITE SILK HOSE—Slightly 

Sale Price ..

SHOE DEPT. SP1
LADIES’ WHITE DUCK PI

Sale Price....................
LADIES’ WHITE STRAP and BÙ(

Sale Price .
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and as 192s earnings left some $5,400,- 
000 for common, directors deemed tt 
proper to resume common dividends.

“This indicates; extent of company's 
recovery from depression of 1922. Ad
ditional volume secured through pur
chase of Morels A Co. lessened unit 
coâts, arid made possible other econo
mies which'run Into millions annual
ly. Results are apparent in our Im
proved financial condition."

NEW YORK, Mar. 3.
TO-DAY’S NEW YOB* OPENING.

Butte ........................................  19%
Anaconda ...........   42%
C.P.R. f......................................  147%
Cosdèn.,i............ ■.............. i.;;,. 35
Fisse'................................   12%
General Motors ........................ 74%
General Petroleum 56%
Great Northern .................  69%
Inter. -Nickel ...... ............. •......... 27%
Inter. Petroleum ..................... : 27%
Marine Pfd........................  47%
Philadelphia ........................  56%
Pan American *‘B” .................... 84%
Punta Sugar ......................... 44%
Radio......................................., 64%
Shell Union ............................  26%
Sinclair ............................. ;......... 23
Tobacco Products ........................ 79
Studebaker ...............    46%
V. S. Steel..........................  124

Montreal Opening.
Abitibi .....................................  65
Brazilian ......................................... 64
Montreal Power .......................  174%
Breweries ....................................... 54
Spanisfi River Com. ........... 108%
Spanish River Pfd..........................120%
Shawlnigan .................................  135%

The attention of the Public is 
especially drawn to the following 
Pay Days in each week in the 
Government Departments :

Public Works Department—. 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Agriculture & Mines Depart
ment—Every day but Monday, 
on which day accounts are pass
ed. y

Marine & Fisheries Depart
ment—Tuesday and Friday.

Postal Telegraphs Department 
—Tuesday and Friday.

In the event of any of these 
days being a holiday, payments 
will be made on the following 
day.- ......

All bills, duly certified, pay
able by the above Departments, 
should be rendered not later than 
the morning of the day proceed
ing pay day.

F. C. BERTEAU, 
Comptroller & Auditor General.

feb27,3i,eod

probable sailings for march
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC V

It has frequently occurred that 
have been presented for payment t 
partaient for goods delivered,. servie 
ed, or work done, for which no atithi 
soever has been given by this Depart 
Public, and especially those concert 
past, are hereby notified that this I 
is not and will not be responsible ft 
penditure unless duly and properly 
by this Department by numbered offi< 
order signed by duly appointed offii 
case of Road Expenditures by letter 
tions signed by the Minister or Deput 
All persons concerned must therefc 
themselves accordingly.

C. E. RUSS!
Minièter of Pul

feb24,6i,eot*

Largest importers of De
votional articles and Mis
sion Supplies, Prayer Books 
and Church requisites. See 
our assortment for Lent, 
1926, or write for descrip
tive list.
ROSARY BEADS — From 

8c. pair. '

PRAYER BOOKS AND 
STATION BOOKS. 

SCAPULARS.
STATUES—In a large vari

ety: St. Anthony, Blessed 
Theresa, St. Joseph, 
Blessed Virgin and 
Sacred Heart, etc., etc, 

ROSARY BEAD CASES— 
45c.

IRISH HORN ROSARIES. 
MOTHER OF PEARL RO

SARIES.
HOLY WATER FONTS. 
WALL CRUCIFIXES AND 

POCKET CRUCIFIXES. 
Altar Cruets, Brass Can
dle-sticks, Sanctuary Lamps 
and Altar Vases, Religious 
Badges, Shields and But
tons, Religious Pictures and 
Placques.
COME AND VISIT OUR 
CHURCH GOODS DEPT.

From St. John’s:
ROSALIND........... .. .. ..March 4th
..SILVIA........................March 11th
ROSALIND....................... March 18th
..SILVIA..........................March 25th
ROSALIND .. .. .. .. April 1tf

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL POSTS.
WINTER PASSAGES NOW EFFECTIVE.

fgtti trip tickets leaned at spacial rates with «hi monte if
^rer privilege®.

«0G A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New TerX
For further information, apply to 
t g. CAMPBELL * CO, HAETET A COL, LTD,

BAT-TFAX, N.R.
AgenfrB

New York Accounts 
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Works,

New Shipment
It Gives You Uust 
What You Have 

Long Wanted

Standard Granite and 
Marble Works

P. O. Box 1861. 861 Dnckworth St
(Two doors West of City Hall).

The instrument easily learnt. Ideal for ac
companiment. Method of playing shown to
each purchaser.

Garrett Byrne, The leading and most reliable store in 
> the city forBookseller &J Stationer.

feb25,tf The unparalleled success of 
the Chrysler Six Its very 
first year can be attributed 
In brief, to the fact that It 
more than made good on Its 
promise—
The promise to deliver re
sults never before achieved. 

* These results proved to be 
•f the broadest nature, cov
ering every phase of .per
formance and ownership^
The publie found In the 
Chrysler Six qualities which 
the American sense of the 
fitness of things admires 
and desires.
It brought a new alertness 
and allvenese to the motor

acceleration 
delight. As 

lolned roornl- 
i serration of 
er before It 
the Chrysler 

disions, rid- 
d roadability 
id only In

car—a Hal 
that Is a | 
never befon 
ness and 
space. As 
gave to a a 
weight and 
ing «lualitie 
heretofore 
two-ton «■
It Is hardly 
at that In lei 
the public 
than $50.0tM 
perlor type 
when yon 
Chrysler SI 
say that y« 
eager to be 
owner. ' ■

Headstones, Monuments, 
Tombs,

in Aberdeen Granite of different col
ors. Dealer in White Sicilian and 
American Marble of Best Quality.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
Designs sent on application by letter 

or otherwise.

58, 78,98 LATEST FOX TROTS.

BRUNSWICK FAMOUS DANCE 
TJECORDS.

NEYLE’S[uality Cam-

be wondered 
ton 18 months 
■vested more 
1 in this su- 
motorlng. And 
re seen the 
re venture to 
lit he equally 
» a Chrysler

READY FOR FISHING.
LINES.

Hemp, Sed and St. Peter’s. 
Cotton and Steam Tarred, 3 lb. 
to 18 lb.

TWINES.
Cotton, 6 th. to 24 th. Hemp. 3 

th, Herring 3 th., Mackerel 3 th., 
Genging 3 th., Caplin 16 Ib,iwn8 
18 lb., Salmon 32 lb. and 36 lb.

LINNETT.
3V6 to 4 inch mesh.

HOOKS.
Trawl 13, 14, 16. Hand Line 

Hooks. Jigger Hooks.
COMPASSES.

Brass Dory Compasses. Dory 
Liquid Compasses.

OIL CLOTHES.^
Black Patch American. 
SPLITTING KNIVES.

25c. to 70c.

GEORGE REIDCharles Hutton (Successor to J. McIntyre) 
Jan5,3mos,eodÏRTS—

9c. to 3.20

Home of Music. The Chrysler Six Phaeton Is now being shown."® our Showroom 
in the OKE BUILDING, Prescott and Dejeworth Streets. 
Call and see this wonderful car.

Carpenter & Builder
Phone 1587W,

Marshall’s G
Box 549,

TELEPHONE: 2060.

The Touring, $2295; The Phaeton, $2425; Ro 
Coupe, $4070; Sedan, 9995; Brougham, #31: 
$3310, Crown Imperial Sedan, $8496, lnclndl

, $2610; Royal 
iperial Sedan, 
ire tire.

You are now emerging from the 
long dreary Winter, and with the 
good blessing of God you are about 
to quicken your pace to catch your 
share of the Seasons Trade. CHRYSLER SIX

TO DO THIS tu,f,tf

you may be planning to make some al
terations to your business place or you 
may be thinking of a new addition or 
even the erection of a new building or 
your property may need repairs, if so 
I will be glad to give you the benefit 
of my long experience as a builder in 
wood and concrete. feb21,15!,eod

ciety. Prom university men, from 
young business men, both employer 
and employee, and bring them to
gether not to ‘work for men’ In a 
patronising way, but to ‘work with 
men.' Its basis should be a wide out
look, an unselfishness in conduct and 
definite jobs of service undertaking 
Voluntarily assort of big brother work, 
hospital and prison work—all kinds."

The lamp, symbol and award of the 
society, two of which he brought with

’Padre"

Padres of Toe 
H Seek Recruits to 

"Work With Men1

We have now the Best 
WELSH ANTHRACITE

Also, BEST AMERICAN A 
In Stock: SCREENED NOB
We believe this is the highi 

Coal we have ever had.

A. H. Murray &
Coal Office: Phone 1867.

ORGANIZATION NAMED AFTEB 
BRILLIANT YOUNG BRITISHER 

KILLED IN 1115.

LONDON DIRECTORY RACITE. 
SYDNEY, 
•ade Sydney

_ ere is an element of fineness in Penman’s All 
Hair Chesterfields, that goes beyond the admitted
requirements of stability.

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
with Provincial A Foreign Sections 
’ and Trade Headings In Five 

Langnsjres
enabler traders to communicate direct

MANIFACTURES A DEALERS >
ifn London and in the Provincial Towns 
;and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
.of Europe, America, etc. The hook con
tains over 260,000 names and address
ee with ether details classified under i 
mere than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods! 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign'

Clayton, who, with his co-worker, him, were explained thus by 
Rey. M. P. G. Leonard, ie In New York Clayton:
City, on their world tour in the in- “The lamp is not for exhibition pur- 
terests of the Society of Toc , H. ex- poses. It is our symbol. These two 
plained to-day the name, purpose and we have brought along have been won 
origin of this. movement . of Great hy two of our houses—one in Aus-
Brltain. Seen at the office of Sir Ash- tralia, the other in the Federated
l*y Sparks, at Number 25 Broadway, ! Malay States, to which we are carry- 
Dr. Clayton said: j ing them. They have been won by

“Toc H was started in 1915 and , these bodies of msn who have attained 
named after a magnificent young ‘branch’ status. They are taken from

1.65 to 3.50

ihe conjunction of exclusive fabrics with original 
designs, results in a colourful effect of unap-
Proached individuality

ick’s Cove,

BIG SPECIAL 
EORTHE SEALE!Markets supplied:

| STEAMSHIP LINES
Arranged under the Ports to w llch 
they sail, and indicating the approx
imate Sailings. I

.nd Cream 
prices,

. per yard M. Penman Co OILED CLOTHES! OIL LOTHES!
One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms1 
desiring to extend their connections, 
er Trade Card* of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed »t a cost of 8 dollars1 
tor each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise-1 
m«nta at 80 -doliars per page.

CHESTERFIELDS. 
PIANOS TO RENT,

ORGANS.

youngsters can live in one happy 
brotherhood. Each house has its chap
lain, who may be of any Christian 
denomination. Each room commem
orates an elder brother who fell in the 
war. The honorary warden ha/ at his 
band the branch ‘job master* who 
finds jobs of service for members vol
unteering and sees that they do them,” 

The world tour of Toe H’s two 
principal "padres” will include after j

A GARME 
REMEMBER THE NAME

Sum
330 WATERfor 16 dollars nett cash with order. 

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD.
E.C.4.M, Abchmrch Lans^Lendox, their New York visit, Boston, Ottawa,

Montreal, Toronto, then
Australia,Business Established in 1814."

Lace is good for both frockssince ^
^ *” k-v!

name that

in shir-
trimming—and is used in combination a yoke,‘scouting’
with metal.

liort skirt may be length- 
side by panels, sash-cads buttons and nar-

mm

Mil
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B 3 08
IBu^narrow grosgraln rib-
ytchiog shade is used on a
■ha frock.
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Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

S kipper Brand Stainless
Manufactured by

S. Hibbert * Son, limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

sept8,ly.eod ____

Tenders
aesday.

lurçhase of] 
5RY, as a g 
[ The Trusj 
memselves j 
Ir any tends

Telephones 549
Janl7.eod.tt
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Nova Scol

Phone I
novl5,s,tu,th,t£

march2,li

1-400 Egg

DULEY’S 

FOR THE BEST1
■150 Chicks

Jewellery, Silverware,
Leather Goods, China Vases*

Peter Fan Gramaphones, 
Fountain Pens & Pencils, 

Etc., Etc.
Also our famous WALLACE Tea Sets 

from $26.00 for 3 Pieces to $75.00.
WALLACE Flatware in Tea Spoons, 

etc. , Every piece guaranteed without 
time limit.

“Every possible attention to the small
est order.”

dQESSSSESSS!

T. J. DUIEY * CO., ltd
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians 

- Water Street.

jao6,tu.f,lyTHE EVENING
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— Don’t
Apples,

Oranges.
In Stock:

WINESAP APPLES—138’*
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES—Bom 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216’* 
BOYER’S TOMATOES—l’s & 3’* 
HARTLEY’S JAMS—Straw & Rasp. 
CANNED BAKEAPPLBS—Local 
CANADIAN TABLE BOTTER 
M01RS’ CHOCOLATES

G EO.NEAL
Beck’s Cove 

Thane 264
Water St. East 

’Phene 17

Ask your dealer for

‘Navy’

Oiled Clothing
Well matured and 

sound stock.

The Standard Manufg Co.,
LIMITED

jan3,tt

Hi

TO YOUNG MEN!
This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style. This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottoir

Years in the Service of
Evening Telegram.

■

LADIES’ HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS
GREY and CREAM.

Full made, all sizes from 36 inch to 44 inch. 
Regular $1.20 to $1.30 pair. Now only 89c. pr.

CHILD’S HEAVY GREY BLOOMERS
Sizes:
Now only

24”
65c.

26”
70c.

30”
80c.

32”
85c.

Ladies’ White Embroidered & Lace Trimmed
CAMISOLES or CORSET COVERS

Superior quality. Only 49c. 69c. and 79c. each.

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE CORSETS
ALL OUR STOCK AT GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES. *

Full range of sizes. Prices from $1.15 upwards.

HENRY BLAIR.
decl3,eod,tf

For Coughs and Colds
take

Stafford's Phoratone
This excellent mixture will cure almost every ordinary 
cough or cold in very short time. The best time to 
take it is the minute you feel you have taken cold.

WE GUARANTEE IT 
WE RECOMMEND II

because we have ’sold thousands of bottles and because 
customers are continually asking for PHORATONE 
in preference to other mixtures.

You can purchase PHORATONE in two sizef

35c. and 60c. Per Bottle
— AT —

KNOWLING’S—East, West and Central 
J. F. WISEMAN—Carter’s Hill.
F. LUKINS—Hayward Avenue.
WISEMAN & HAWKINS—Plymouth Road, 
STEERS, LTD.

— or, —

Dr. F. Stafford Son,
Theatre Hill and Water St. West.

TO LET
A Furnished and Heated Office, 
with Safe and Typewriter. Also 
Storage and Sample Rooms.

H. & M. BISHOP

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—
216’s and 252’s.

VALENCIA ORANGES—
and

VALENCIA ONIONS. 
BURT & LAWRENCE

M NEW GOWER STREET.

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN

GenfsFuraishings
for your Father, Brother or some one else’a 

Brother, consisting of

Beautiful Shirts, Scarfs, Neckwear,
Bows, Suspenders, Arm Bands, etc.

In our Tailoring Department wè are special
izing on a beautiful line of OVERCOATINGS 
at reduced prices. *

E. D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch : Grand Falls.

TO PASSENGERS, 
leave St. John’s Depot, l 

;h, making connection with g» 
Basques, for foreign pointa,

IANCH TRAIN SERVICE, 
oints oh Trepassey Branch 
Freight Shed daily, from 9 a.nu

We have just finalized contract with our 
Liverpool Agents for our Spring’s supply of

Superphosphate
and are booking orders for it NOW, at lowest 
market prices for prompt delivery on arrival.

SUPERPHOSPHATES is put up in two 
cwt sacks and is highly recommended as a
POTATO and OAT FERTILIZER

Get your SUPERPHOSPHATE from us 
then—look out for a bountiful yield of OATS 
and TURNIPS. .

F. McNamara
’Phone 393. Queen St.

SOUTH COJ

Lamaline 
PORTIA.

ST. MARY’S BAY STEAMSfl 
SERVICE.

en added as a port of call for !

•nmenl Railway.

»’ Luck!
are, colloquially speaking,! 

rou don’t eat

;VEN’S 
TE LILYl 
ARE

Sold in sealed 1 lb. packages or 7 lb. slabs. Sit 
I assortments.

“Not better than the best, but better than usUltl
rest.’1

J. J. Rossiter
I Distributor

I OFFER 
[ramways and Power Coj 
irtgage 5 p.c. Bond;
îaturing 1946. 
application to yieltT
6.50 p.c.

D. PARSONS,

ol r,| r,{.o| r|f>| r } oj

Our Fi

We want 
vertising medii 
not insured 
ing our positi. 
unsurpassed 
of business, 
will not go u 

C

ENT BROKER.

12 Muir Bldg

nsurance Message 
le Uninsured.

ach througl. our various local ad- 
all those property owners who are 
loss or damage by fire. Consider- 

he insurance field (on top), and the 
tes we have for handling this line 

confident that the above message

WRITE------ OR WIRE

ROTHERS LIMITED-BOW
Liverpool & London & Globe 
urance Co., Ltd.

Agents

Jan8,6m,eo<r

TIC NOVEL
IOBERT KEABLE 

non called Peter”—Entitled

s Treasure.
th Seas, with a half-breed fj" 

«an residents and travellers 
s and lovers.

Author

It is a story 
as heroir.3, i 
her comuani

: $1.50
ARLAND
Stationer, 177-9 Water St


